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Students rally for open dorms
By MIKE FORTH
An enthusiastic crowd of approximately
300 male and female students amassed in
front of Barnett Hall at midnight Wednesday night to listen to Gerry Hough,
president of the student body, speak in a
rally that was called in order to urge the
Trustees of Clemson University to vote in
favor of open dorms for the coming
academic year.
The organizers of the rally were a group
of 18 freshmen coeds who "decided that too
much time had been wasted just
discussing open dorms, and it was time
that the Trustees, who are the only ones
who actually have the power to make such
a move, were shown that the students want
open dorms now." A large poster, situated

behind Hough, read, "Trustees, we really
want OPEN DORMS."
A spokesman for the group of coeds
stated that the idea for the rally was
formulated at a small dorm meeting
Tuesday evening. "We had planned to
have only a small rally in the lobby of
Barnett Hall with only the girls from this
dorm participating. But when we
requested that Gerry Hough be allowed to
speak to us, our dorm mother refused to
permit it. Then we decided to move the
rally outside, although it would have to
exclude the girls who had curfews, and it
was not until two hours before the rally
actually began that we decided to invite all
of the students by means of an announcement on WSBF."
The movement to obtain open dorms was
loosely initiated last semester last year,

rwees.
want
A sign at the rally

—Rogers

but it was not until the coeds decided to
sponsor the Wednesday night rally that
students, outside of student government,
took active participation in a coordinated
movement to obtain open dormitories.
Within student government, several
ammendments have been drawn up by the
senate in favor of open dorms, but all of
these have thus far been vetoed when
presented to the Board of Trustees.
Hough began his address by saying that
he was glad to see such a large turnout of
students who had "enough guts" to come
out from all around the campus to attend a
rally in favor of open dorms, especially
considering the late hour and the cold
temperature of the night.
He said that the students had already
proven their interest in obtaining open
dorms by passing an amendment that
was placed before the student body in a
resolution on April 8 in favor of Resident
Dormitory Councils. "That amendment,
which is on Dean Cox's desk right now, is
our first step towards open dorms," he
said, "and it was passed by close to a
thousand votes."
"The administrators, however, have no
idea of how interested you are in getting
open dorms," said Hough. "I would
suggest that 20 or 30 of the people that are
here tonight go up to Dean Cox's office
tomorrow and request an appointment to
speak with him and express your desires to
get open dorms at Clemson. Also, it would
be a good idea to just flood the telephone
lines in Dean Cox's and Dr. Edward's
offices tomorrow (Thursday) with calls by
different students requesting open dorms
to prove to them that the students are in
favor of and do want open dorms."
Hough said, "the administration will
probably put up the sandbags for you as
they have already done for me, but I urge
you not to react violently. Don't do
anything stupid. Give them a chance to act
on our proposals. If they refuse to accept
our proposals, however, then we will not
rule out demonstrations."

—Rogers

Hough
Hough said that it had been suggested to
him that a demonstration for open dorms
be held in which male and female students
in couples march into one of the dormitories and just let the administration
know that "we are there to stay." He said
that he thought that such a demonstration
would be a "good idea", but urged the
students not to take any such action until
he had completed "the hassle of trying to
go through the proper administrative
channels."
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Constitutional amendments approved
The Elections Board this week released
the results of the student body referendum
held last Thursday and announced that all
constitutional amendments included on
the ballot received the two-thirds majority
vote needed for ratification.
A constitutional amendment to provide a
method of filling vacancies in the offices of
president and vice-president of the student
body was passed by a vote of 763 to 87.
The powers of the vice president of the
student body were defined and he was
made a voting member of the Student
Senate in another amendment which
passed by a vote of 637 to 94. The duties of
the secretary and clerk of the Senate were
also defined in accordance with their
present functions in an amendment passed
by 680 to 40.
Constitutional amendments establishing
a secretary of the student body and
providing for continuity of the Student
Senate officers were passed by over 80% of
the vote.
A constitutional amendment to abolish
class officers in accordance with the
already approved bill passed by a vote of
527 to 235.
An amendment to remove judicial power
from the Student Senate which had failed
to receive a two-thirds majority in a
referendum held March 9 was passed
Thursday by a vote of 603.to 98. The
amendment repealed the power of the
Senate to hear appeals on questions of
violations of constitutional guarantees or in

cases where no other area of redress is
available.
The jurisdiction of the judicial branch of
the Student Government was defined in an
amendment passing by a vote of 505 to 36.
The constitution as amended states that
the University administration reserves for
its consideration cases involving damage
to University property, physical injury to a
student or employee resulting from a
violation of student regulations, a student
who suffers from a mental or
psychological disorder, acts committed
using force or violence to disrupt the orderly processes of the University and
cases in which federal law, state law or
Clemson University ordinances may have
been violated.
An amendment requiring that four
members of the Elections Board be
present when ballots are counted instead
of a majority was passed by a "yes" vote
of 90 per cent.
All of the above constitutional changes
went into effect upon approval by the
student body. Several amendments which
were included on the ballot are not yet
valid, having not yet been signed by Vice
President for Student Affairs Walter Cox,
whose approval is required under the
Constitution and Board of Trustees policy.
An amendment to eliminate dual
positions in student government was
passed by a vote of 762 to 87. This amendment and an amendment to provide for
tentative
recognition of
student

organizations by the President's Cabinet
which passed by a vote of 618 to 126 are
being held by Cox until more suitable
wording can be decided on.
Four other amendments which resulted
from the negotiations between committees
from student government and the
University administrators are also being
held for approval from the administration.
An amendment establishing a Judicial
Review Board composed of the chairman
of the court involved, the Attorney General
of the Student Body, a student at large
elected by the Senate, two members from
the Faculty Senate and two representatives from the administration which
would review decisions of the student
courts questioned by the administration
was passed by a vote of 753 to 49.
The amendment establishing the
Judicial Review Board and amendment
setting up a Student Government
Budgeting Committee to control the
distribution of funds from the Student
Activities Fee which passed by a vote of
678 to 80, are both awaiting approval by the
Executive Council of the University.
President of the Student Senate Paul
Mims, who participated in the negotiations,
stated that the Budgetary Committee will
be set up definitely "in some form
probably next year."
The Board of Trustees approval is
needed for amendments defining the
powers of the Student Senate and
establishing Resident Dormitory Councils

both of which are in conflict with Trustees'
policy now in effect.
The change in the powers of the Senate
passed by a vote of 753 to 66. The change
allows the Senate to establish a framework
within which dormitory rules can be set up
by the Resident Dormitory Councils,
establish all necessary curfews, recognize
student organizations and pass all
legislation in these areas without administrative veto.
The Resident Dormitory Councils will be
made up of two members from every dorm
unit and one member for every fifty
residents in the unit. These councils are
empowered to determine rules concerning
quiet hours, general dorm rules and rules
for public areas in the dormitory within
the framework set up by the Student
Senate.
Mims stated that these two amendments
will "probably not be approved by the
Board of Trustees now, but approval may
come in a few years." He added that even
though the changes may not be made, the
legislation represents a "major step, and
shows that they are at least listening," to
the students' grievances.
The referendum represents another
major improvement, according to recently
installed Student Body President Gerry
Hough, in that the "turnout" shows that the
students are behind efforts to liberalize
and improve existing conditions." The
Elections Board reported that there were
1071 valid ballots cast in the referendum.

Lomax, Hardie talk
on campus drug use
By MIKE DAVIS
"In most cases, any information we receive about
student drug abuse comes by way
of concerned students," explained Mr. Manning Lomax,
director of residence halls,
Wednesday afternoon.
"Our office lacks any form of
counseling service, so we must
rely on feedback from students to
learn of drug abuse in the
residence halls," the director
said.
"We may call the student and
try to counsel him against his
usage of drugs," explained
Lomax. "If the student persists,
and there is enough evidence,
then law enforcement agencies
are contacted."
Lomax said that he didn't like
to see students get "busted" but
—Hodges

The cheerleaders for 1971, beginning with the football season,
were recently elected by the student body. They are: (front row) —
Lee Scarborough, Lee Proctor, Gordon Metsky (head), Craig Thomas
and Mendel Bauknight; (back row) — Libby Kossler, Carlos Quinteros, Cathy Hudson, Randy Jackson, Mike Hunt, Art Bruce, Robin
Hadden, and Debbie Beauregard.

Money shortage hampers Earth Day
The Zoology Club announced plans for the annual observance of
Earth Day on April 21 with a week of activities all sounding the cry of
"Celebrate the Earth."
Pat Kelly, chairman of the Earth Day projects committee, stated
that "the emphasis of this year's activities will be on individual
participation" in the fight to maintain a stable balance on this planet.
Miss Kelly added that work began in November on the
preliminary plans for the event, and that President Nixon and
Senators Thurmond and Hollings were contacted "in respect to
declaring April 21 a national observation" of Earth Day.
She stated that plans and publicity "suffered because of lack of
funds." This difficulty was first encountered when a bill drawn up and
presented to the Student Sentat in February to appropriate $900 from
the Department of Services was defeated because monies were not
available. Another bill was drawn up and submitted which would draw
funds from the Student Government budget. This second bill passed
the Senate but was vetoed by Student Body President Greg Jones

because of a lack of available funds.
A subsequent bill was introduced after committee members from
the Senate had discussed the problem with Dean Walter Cox, vice
president for student affairs. The bill reduced the requested amount to
$450, and it was passed on the Senate floor. This third bill was again
vetoed by Jones on account of lack of funds.
On April 7 a final appropriation bill requesting $300 from student
government was passed by the Senate and was later signed by the
newly installed Student Body President Gerry Hough and by Cox.
Miss Kelly said the plans for the appearance of a nationally known
speaker and other activities were hindered by a money shortage. "The
budget was limited to the $350 obtained from the University's vending
machine fund and activities were geared to this figure," she added.
Present plans for Earth Day activities begin with an address by
Dr. John Withers from Clark College in Atlanta, Ga., scheduled for 7
p.m. on Monday in the Brackett Hall auditorium. Withers is the Dean

(Continued on Page 13)

that he must cooperate with the
law enforcement agencies. "We
don't condone the use of drugs,
but it would be unrealistic to say
that abuse in the residence halls
is not present."
"To my knowledge, there have
been about a dozen Clemson
students 'busted' during this past
year, not necessarily on campus," explained Lomax.
"I have never seen a drug user
who didn't have other problems,"
said Dr. Virginia Hardie, director
of the counseling center, in an
interview Tuesday.
Dr. Hardie said she believes
that drugs are only one of many
forms of escape used by individuals. Rather than confronting one's problems, the
individual seeks "release"
through drugs, she explained.
"Any form of escape is a
serious problem," said Dr.
Hardie. "No form of negative
escape helps a person mature."
Dr. Hardie feels that most
people begin using drugs when
confronted
with
"group
pressure." The individual wants
to gain acceptance with his
friends. Dr. Hardie stated,
however, "I think a large percentage of the users have tried
drugs
previous
to
their
enrollment at Clemson."
The counselor stressed her
concern for the student at
Clemson, adding that drugs are a
serious problem for an individual. "Any person coming to
this center and requesting help
will get completely confidential
help from this department, she
said.
The counseling center, located
in Tillman Hall, offers an extensive library which gives the
facts of drug usage. Dr. Hardie
urged all students to come to the
center and find out the "truth"
about drugs.
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Hough terms resignation threat 'effective9
By BOB THOMPSON
Gerry Hough, newly elected
student body president, said
Wednesday that the threatened
student government resignation
earlier this semester had been
"effective," and consequently he
does not foresee his administration facing any similar
problems within the near future.
Hough said the resignation
threat, which resulted in intensive negotiations between
student government leaders and
the Office of Student Affairs
during February, was "only
about a quarter as effective as it
could have been" if Greg Jones,
past student body president, had
given his support.
"The head of student government refused to stand with the
three branches of his government. That really hurt our efforts," said Hough.
The three demands of student
government
which
were
discussed during the negotiations
were to investigate the feasibility
of incorporating the student-run
Department of Services "to
facilitiate the elimination of
University funding"; to obtain
assurance from the Office of
Student Affairs that no administrators would increase
sentences given by the student
court system; and to "define the
areas of Student Senate
responsibility and autonomy."
Hough explained that the first
demand had been settled when a
student-faculty-administration
committee set up for the purpose

'They were sitting pretty good with Jones,
because he didn't go for it. But not us . . . ."
Gerry Hough

of investigating the feasibility of
incorporation had agreed that tax
strictures made it impossible to
do so.
Student complaints about
administrative meddling in the
affairs of the student courts
resulted in the establishment of
another committee, the purpose
of which was to define the limits
of power of High Court and the
Court of Lesser Appeals. Hough
said that this demand also was
satisfied, with the issuing of an
official apology from Vice
President for Student Affairs
Walter T. Cox for his office
having increased court sentences.
Another improvement initiated
by that committee, Hough said,
was that any disagreements over
the severity of court sentences
must be settled by a judicial
review board, which includes
both students, faculty and administrators. Hough pointed out,
however, that the administrators
"could do the same thing in little
ways, but they promised it
wouldn't happen again, and I'll
take their word for it."
All members of the second
committee (that investigating
the courts) were satisfied with

the negotiations, Hough said.
"They (the administrators)
admitted they made an error and
they apologized, meaning that
the threat of a strike was pretty
effective," he said.
The third issue at question
during the conflict, that of
deciding just how much
autonomy the Student Senate
should have, was left unsettled
because it involved a major
policy change that would require
the approval of the University's
Board of Trustees. Hough said
that what Senate wanted was to
get rid of the administrative veto
on certain kinds of legislation,
such as that concerning dormitory rules.
An important result of the
discussion initiated by the third
ad hoc committee, Hough said,
was that the committee "became
more concerned with dormitory

STUDY SOUNDS
IMPROVE GRADES
Improve Grades While Devoting
The Same Amount Of Time To Study

USE STUDY SOUNDS

Increase Your Concentration And Improve'
Your Comprehension. Study At A Faster Rate.

ELECTRONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS
CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN
Please Specify
8 Track Tape, Cassette, Or LP Record
Send Check or Money Order — $9.95 Each
Include 75c Handling and Postage
Sound Concepts, Inc., — Box 3852
Charlottesville, Va. 22902

governments." He added that an
amendment relaxing dorm rules,
passed by Student Senate and
ratified in a student body
referendum last week, was the
result of that committee's work.
Hough, who officially took over
the duties of student body
president April 1, explained, "We
think dorm government and
visitation hours are more important than legislative antonomy right now, because they
would govern the matters we are
most concerned with — social
and dorm regulations. We'll take
the rest of that up when the dorm
government business is cleared
up."
Hough explained why he feels
his administration will have
more influence within the Office
of Student Affairs than did the
past administration: "They know
that I and John Marshall were in
on the setting up of the ad hoc
committees and so that is an

assurance that we won't oppose
the sort of movement that happened this spring. They were
sitting pretty good with Jones,
because he didn't goforit. But not
us."
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See how the revolutionary "center-weighted" thru-the-lens meter
system gives you correct exposure, instantly — even in difficult
light situations. Check the many
other Nikkormat features, including use of interchangeable Nikon
F lenses and accessories.
NIKKORMAT FTN with 50mm
Auto-Nikkor f2 lens
$269.50.
Also see the new standard
Nikkormat FS (without meter
system) with Auto-Nikkor f2,
priced at only...$199.50
FANT'S CAMERA SHOP
Anderson, S. C.

Entered as second class matter at
the U. _S. Post Office. Clemson, S. C,
Box 2097, University Station, Clemson,, S. C. 29631.
Represented by National Educational Advertising Service, 18 East 50th
North Street, New York, N. Y. 10022.
Published weekly since 1907 by the
students of Clemson University, The
Tiger is the oldest college newspaper
in South Carolina. Not published during examination periods nor during
summer sessions.
The business offices of The Tiger
are open as follows: Monday, 10-11
a.m. and 3:30-4:30 p.m.; Tuesday, 9-10
a.m., 1:30-2:30 p.m. and 3:30-4:30 p.m.;
Wednesday, 10-11 a.m. and 1-2 p.m.;
Thursday, 9-10 a.m. Telephone: 6562150.

New 35mm sir
by Nikon offers
"self-compensating'
exposure control
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Elegant Townhouse Apartments

Now you can enjoy FREE the luxury and elegance of a completely furnished Bramrtllr Townhouse ApartiiMnt—including
air-conditioning, wall-to-wall carpeting, pool, recreation building and a host of the finest available decor facilities for
6 MONTHS.
Hurry!

To register all you need do is:

• 1.3 eighteen years of age or older
• Register at our Deauville apartment No. 15 in person, Friday, April 9, 1971, through Sunday, April 25, 1971
• Drawing to be held at pool side, 3:00 p.m., April 25

CLEMSON REALTY CO., INC.
Call 654-5750
Deauville II now under construction

Also many other houses and apartments for rent
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INFORMATION ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE

TAPS 71
On Friday, April 16th, at 1:00 p.m. at A-lounge, initial distribution
of TAPS '71 will begin. All seniors who have made either full or partial payment on their yearbook will be allowed to pick up annuals. Only
seniors will be distributed books on this date from 1:00 until 5:00 p.m.
On Monday, April 19th, all juniors who have reserved a TAPS can
get theirs. Only juniors and also those seniors who failed to pick theirs
up will be allowed to receive yearbooks.
Sophomores and freshmen will be able to get their TAPS on April
20 and April 21, respectively, following the same procedure as seniors
and juniors.
Thursday, April 22nd, will be set aside for distribution to students
of any and all classes who have made their full or partial payment but
have failed to pick up their TAPS prior to this date.
(READ CAREFULLY) - All TAPS not picked up by 5:00 p.m. on
Thursday, April 22nd, will be resold on Friday to any students who did
not reserve a yearbook with either full or partial payment and who
would like to purchase one.

WHERE-A Lounge
WHEN-- April 16, April 19, thru April 23
From 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
WHO"

Seniors

Juniors

Sophomores

Freshman

Friday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

April 16th

April 19th

April 20th

April 21st

Apr. 16, 1971

Furman
University
Social
Board
presents
UJRichie Havens
^ In Concert
Friday,
April 23
8:00 p,m.
McAlister
Auditorium
Tickets, $4.00
ex Available
at door

o
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Teachers face dilemma: survival
One of the state's foremost
educators has told a group of
teachers here the major problem
facing college teachers in the
1970s will not be academic
freedom, but academic survival.
"And because of the financial
crisis in higher education,

PATTERSON'S
REALTY AND
INSURANCE
CLEMSON, S. C.

collective barganing is being
considered by faculty all over the
U.S.," said Dr. Harold F. Landrith addressing the S.C.
Department
of
Higher
Education's annual spring
meeting.

The Clemson dean noted that
during the past decade of vast
educational expansion, college
faculties — especially at southern
colleges and universities —
showed little interest in joining
active bargaining agencies.

"In a recent election faculty
and non-teaching professional
personnel at the 26 campuses of
the University of New York
selected the NEA affiliate over
the AFL-CIO affiliate by less than
800 votes," he said.

Landrith, who is dean of the
College of Education at Clemson,
is outgoing president of the
Department
of
Higher
Education, S.C. Education
Association.

"However, there are now a
number of such groups competing for teacher support, including the National Education
Association (NEA) and AFL-CIO
affiliates," he said.

"Faculty members without
tenure are concerned about
permanent employment. Some
with tenure are fearful their jobs
may be abolished in an economy
move, and new education
graduates are concerned about
the unavailability of jobs," he
said.

NEW reports to have more
than 170 affiliated chapters in
colleges throughout the country
and more than 40 collective
bargaining agreements, Landrith
noted, while the American
Federation of Teachers claims
some 200 locals with 35 negotiated
contracts.

The financial crisis which is
pushing college teachers toward
collective bargaining has not only
caused teaching supplies and
equipment shortages, overburdened teaching loads and
increased clerical work, but also
the closing of several educational
institutions, Landrith said.

Time for
An Image Change?

RIGHT ON in 72

Farewell,
pigs, Walser
This week's Tiger is the final
one of the year, representing the
last of 26 efforts in student
journalism for the members of
the staff.
Students, administrators and
faculty members won't have The
Tiger to kick around anymore
until next August.
So as the sun sets slowly in the
west, and the fond remembrances of the year become only
indistinguishable memories, the
presses have stopped.
And as the farmer said watching his manure truck roll
rapidly down the hill, "this crap
has got to stop."

JOIN AN
EXPEDITION

The John Michael's now look can help you overcome those stumbling blocks in the road to success. Styles to fit the occasion: overcome your
Cambodian incursion look in a new Wallace Berry
(striped or solid), disguise that Laotian intervention
image with a great new peasant print shirt and as
tor Southern strategy, John Michaels offers a two
pronged attack: cord bells (on the left) create appeal to IHe common man. while a pair of John
Michael's Uncle Sams (far right) display your patriotism in vivid shades of red, white, and blue.

CDichaels
Inc
1703 Easley Bridge Road

(Just past White Horse Drive-In
on Your Way into Greenville)

The American Explorers Asso
ciation is currently recruiting
applicants for salary-paid sum
mer and fall positions with
private and institutional-affil
iated expeditions to North and
South America, Africa and the
Far East.
Positions are available for
aoth experienced and inexperi
enced male and female students
in all fields. Students with interest and/or orientation in languages, engineering, archeology,
art, photography, teaching ant
all natural sciences are of special
interest.
To apply complete a one page
typed resume that includes the
following information: name,
address, age, phone, relevant
work or recreational experience,
aducation and/or areas of special
interest, dates available, name(s)
of other students with whom
you wish to work, and any other
pertinent information.
In May your edited resume
will be included in our Directory
which will be sent to over 100
affiliated groups, organizations
and institutions actively plan
ning overseas expeditions.
Send your resume with $6.00
processing fee to:
American Explorers Association
P.O. Box 13190
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1910
Kindly complete and mail
your resume no later than May
15,1971.
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Senate approves nominees
for student government posts
The Student Senate in its
regular meeting Monday night
confirmed several nominations
for next year's Student Government.
Angie Fowler, a liberal arts
major from Spartanburg, was
approved by the Senate to fill the
post of Secretary of the student
body.
Mary Kennerty was named
chairman of the Central Spirit
Committee. Miss Kennerty is a
secondary education major from
Charleston.

Taylor is a psychology major
from Lexington. Kellett is from
Enoree and is an economics
major.
Gerry Hough, junior senator
and newly-elected student body
president introduced a resolution
supporting a resolution from the
Faculty Senate requesting that a

Faculty-Student Relations
Committee be appointed to
coordinate activities and open
channels of communication
between the student and faculty
legislative bodies.
The Senate also recognized the
social fraternity Phi Gamma
Delta.

Your mother loves you, no matter what.
Send her a BigHug
bouquet, and send it
early. Make Mother's
Day last a little longer.
Call or visit an FTD
florist today. He'll take
it from there. Delivered
almost anywhere in the
country. A special
ft. At a special
price. For a special
mother. Yours.

The Senate also confirmed the
nomination of Robbie Jo Hance to
the Central Spirit Committee.
Miss Hance is from Simpsonville
and is a psychology major.
Ben Pierce and Paul Krueger
were nominated by the Senate for
posts on the senior High Court.
Pierce is an economics major
from Charleston, and Krueger is
a political science major from
Charleston Air Force Base.

Usually available at [ess than

$]250*

The Senate nominated Janet
Taylor and Paul Kellett for junior
positions on the High Court. Miss

BUY 8-TRACK STEREO TAPES
(Fully Guaranteed)

FOR ONLY $3.88
plus tax
COUNTRY & WESTERN
CHICAGO - JACKSON 5
SIMON & GARFUNKAL
CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL
GRAND FUNK - THREE DOG NIGHT
BEATLES
JESUS CHRIST SUPER-STAR
AND MANY MORE

JAMES' BARBER SHOP
(IN FRONT OF DAN'S)
CLEMSON, S. C.

L. C. Martin
Co.

Make YOUR Summer
Count in the Foothills
of the Blue Ridge

YOU*

NORTH GREENVILLE
JUNIOR COLLEGE
SUMMER SESSION — 1971
Basic Transfer Curriculum
Registration First Term
Monday, May 31
Registration Second Term
Monday, July 5
Cost: 5-Week Term
(6 Semester Hours)
Tuition & Registration $169
Room & Board
$125
FOR INFORMATION,
WRITE OR CALL
Office of the Registrar
NORTH GREENVILLE
JUNIOR COLLEGE
Tigerville, S. C. 29688
Ph. 803-895-1410

exalt
STOM
FTD BigHug Bouquet early.
#As an independent businessman, each FTD Momber Florist sets his own prices.

"Serving Clemson Since 1908"

ASTRO III Theater
STARTS

FRIDAY

ISAS MEMBERS
CHARTER
FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
CONTACT: ISAS, P. O. Box
74, Lehigh University, Berhlehem. Pa. 18015.
.

THE #1 NOVEL OF THE YEARNOW A MOTION PICTURE!

Downtown

Clemson

OPEN

Clint's Esso
Front Wheel
Alignment
Factory Trained
Mechanic
CUnusn Shopping Center
NOW OPEN SUNDAY
11 AM. - 9 P.M.

STEAKS

Students Welcome!
123 By-Pass

LOCAL OR ONE WAY
TRUCK & TRAILER RENTALS

We featuie Chevrolet trucks
A full line of moving accessories.3v3tl,*l:
One central reservation number:

654-4142

All Students Must Show
Their l-D Cards

- COMING "Pretty Maids
All in a Row"

654-1210
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Parking changes announced
for next academic year

A Frisbee will...
.till I' * r^»
■.[If
»" r—f\ i if

The Parking Committee approved a new parking plan for
1971-72 in a meeting February 10.
The committee estimated that
40% of next years student body
would be commuters.
Williamson Road and South
Palmetto will be reserved for
commuting students as well as
the close-in parking needed in the
Tillman and Godfrey Hall areas.
Resident (dormitory) students
will retain those sections north
and west of the Stadium but those
FBI. 8c SAT. • APR. 16-17
See the hilarious

BATTLE OF THE BUTT!

parking places west of the
Stadium near the fence have been
deleted. Lots will be opened south
of the cemetery and east of
Newman Hall.
Half of the senior parking east
of Fike Recreation Center will be
lost to construction. Seniors,
however, will have the entire lot
south of Benet and Sanders Halls
as well as a former Women's
Dorm lot west of Schilletter Hall.
Construction will take up half
the tennis courts off Route 93 and
most of the area around Fike. A
new swimming pool will be built
behind the YMCA and the
fraternity quadrangle will be
changed. Lee Hall is scheduled to
be enlarged. A new Alumni
Building will supposedly be built
west of the Clemson House.

Graduate teachers will retain
the lot west of Feeman Hall, half
of Mell Drive, and a new lot
between the health center and
Newman Hall.
The entire loop road on East
Campus between Manning and
Barnett Halls and the road west
of Sirrine Hall will be timed
every hour and half hour
respectively, day and night. This
move is to allow parking for
visitors on campus.
Employees who had parked
back of the YMCA will be given
the curb west of Wannamaker
Hall. "D" zone employees will
have additional parking on the
west end of Mell Drive, east of
Newman Hall, and south of the
Plant and Animal Science
Building.

What you should know about diamonds
when you know it's for keeps

Keep you out of the streets

Only 98c
PRO MODEL $2.98

— Starring —
DICK VAN DYKE
Plppa Scoti • Tom Poston
In Color — GP-Raring

MASTER $1.79

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 10:3<
FRI-SAT. • APR. 16-17

Also
TANYA SUNTAN
LOTIONS & CREAMS
DISCOUNT PRICED

Starring Frank Webber
Marianne Hoffman

will be remembered
next summenI
R

Beach Towels $1.88

Restricted

Sun.-Mon.-Tue. • Apr. 18-20
ELLIOTT GOULD
Co-Starring
BREKDA VACCARO
ANGEL TOMPKINS
In Color — R-Raiing

DOWNTOWN CLEMSON

CLEMSON THEATRE

The Men's Shop with the
Campus Man in Mind—
COMPLETE SELECTIONS OF

. The Good Life
Begins With
a Keepsake

Hardwick
Bass
Gant
Bostonian
A Levi

For your engagement, choose
Keepsake—the beautiful beginning of a lifetime together. Every
Keepsake is exquisitely crafted in
14K gold and guaranteed against
diamond loss.

Medics
Jockey
Clubman
Manhattan
Botany 500

C^rVU-yVN~\AA

Co-^AljgTV, V.

-VA/-

•QUALITY ANP SERVICE FIRST'
116 N. MAIN ST.
ANDERSON S. C. 2963,1
TELEPHONE 326-V63S

COLOR: Fine white diamonds are
quite rare and valued accordingly.
Other shades in relative order of
their worth are: blue, yellow,
brown and black.
CUT: The cut of a diamond—the
facets placed on it by a trained
cutter—brings out the gem's fire
and brilliance. Anything less than
correct cut reduces beauty, brilliance and value.
CLARITY: Determined by the absence of small impurities. A perfect diamond has no, impurities
when examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.
CARAT: A diamond's size is
measured in carats. As a diamond
increases in size, its price will
increase even more if the quality
remains constant. But larger diamonds of inferior quality may actually be worth less than smaller,
perfect diamonds.

Your Keepsake Jeweler has
a complete selection of new styles.
He's in the Yellow Pages under
"Jewelers." Or, dial free day or
night long distance 800-243-6000.
In Connecticut, call 800-942-0655.

REGISTERED

DIAMOND

RINGS

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding"
plus full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25t\
S-71

I
WQ&ate&u

Although it's important to
know the facts about diamonds,
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Diamond Ring . . . because Keepsake
guarantees a diamond of fine white
color, correct cut and perfect clarity or replacement assured. The famous Keepsake certificate provides
permanent registration, trade-in
value and protection against loss
of diamonds from the setting.

"I LOVE MY . . .WIFE"

HARPER'S

VOYAGE
SI SO TO 22S
WED RINO
02.80
MAN'S 123

You've dreamed about your
diamond engagement ring a thousand times. But now that you
know it's for keeps, it's time to
stop dreaming and start learning
about diamonds and their value.
Because no two diamonds
are exactly alike, jewelers have
adopted exacting standards to determine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
These standards include a diamond's size (carat weight), color,
cut and clarity.

Brown's Square, Walhalla, S. C.
AND OPENING AUGUST 6

Joi hn Corbett's Men9s Wear
Oconee Square, Seneca, S. C.

KEEPSAKE, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201
Rings from $100 to $10,000 Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co.
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DONS TIRES
CLEMSON UNITARIAN
FELLOWSHIP
* Peggy Denny, versatile
hostess of WFBC-TV's "Today in
the Piedmont", will address the
Clemson Unitarian Fellowship
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in the
YMCA Clubroom. "TV — a force
for Good or Evil" will be the topic
and will emphasize the impact of
TV on the lives of Americans
today.

will be presented Wednesday at 4
p.m. and Thursday at 8 p.m. in
Daniel Hall auditorium.

SEMINAR ON INTEGRATION
* Paul Gaston, director of
research with the Southern
Regional Council in Atlanta, and
author of The New South Creed,
will speak Wednesday in room 1
of the Physics building at 7:30
p.m., followed by a reception in
Strode Tower. His topic will be
"Equal and Unequal: The Quest
for School Integration Since
1954."
APO FRIDAY FLICK
* This week's APO Friday
Flick will be "Cat Ballou"
starring Jane Fonda and Lee
marvin. The shows are at 6, 8 and
10 p.m. in the Chemistry
auditorium and the cost is 50
cents per person.
LOVE STORY
* Even if you've seen the movie
and read the book, "Love Story"
is worth seeing again. A reader's
theatre production of the movie
"EUROPEAN STUDENT TRAVEL
EUROPE $245 Round TripLarge selection of dates.
Study Tours and Language Courses
Year Round Student Service.
Join National Union of Students,
Inc. now for full benefits. Write 01
call for full information and brochure.
Campus Representative required:
Applicants for this financially rewarding position should mark envelope
'Programme Co-Ordinatoiv:
All interested write to:
National Union of S4udcnU Travel
Service Inc.
Suite 911, 1SS W. SSrd Street
NEW YORK. N. Y. leMt
Telephone: (212) M5-1732 and
(21S) M6-4IM —. Telex: 4*14*7
Offices In New York. London. Paris,
and Dublin.

MORATORIUM PLANS
* The April 24 Anti-War
Committee will meet Tuesday in
room 202 of Hardin Hall. Final
arrangements for the march on
Washington planned for Friday
will be made.
SEMINAR ON POLLUTION
CONTROL
* Dr.
Kenneth
Ives,
distinguished foreign lecturer for
the American Association of
Professors
of
Sanitary
Engineering, will speak Monday
at 4 p.m. in room 302 of Rhodes
Research Center
Ives, professor and head of the
environmental engineering
department at University College
in London, will discuss the "Role
of the Upflow Clarifier," an
important pollution control,
water treatment process.
ENGINEERING
CONFERENCE
* The seventh annual conference on cost-cutting ideas for

tool
and
manufacturing
engineers will be held Saturday
at Clemson. The conference will
cover several topics: industrial
development in S.C.; increasing
employee motivation; stamping
and punching; borazon grinding;
and designing and modifying
equipment with the building
block concept.

COMPLETE UNE OF

EARTH DAY
* The Zoology Club has set
April 21 as Earth Day. A full
week of activities are in store for
the event which has as its theme,
"Celebrate the Earth."
Dr. John Withers will begin the
week with a talk Monday at 7
p.m. in Brackett Hall.
Wednesday there will be a
trash pickup in the afternoon and
a panel discussion set for 7 p.m.
that evening in Brackett Hall
auditorium.
Also during the week there will
be films from planned parenthood concerning population
control and a guerilla theatre
production.

For American and

B. F. GOODRICH
CONVENTIONAL,
BELTED ft RADIAL

TIRES
Foreign Sport Car*
FRONT END ALIGNMENT; TRUEING;
BALANCING SERVICE FOR ALL CARS

BEGoodrich

Don's fires
103 N. Clemson Ave.
Clemson, S. C. 29631
Phone 654-5072
Back of Judge Keller's

©VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC.

H Seneca's
Spot
A For
&
R New
Used
Boats,
R Campers
I
Sporting Goods

burner deluxe
and shake

Mini. Midi. Maxi.

Apr. 19-20-21

Dairi|
Queen
Eat, drink and be merry!

only 89c
brazier

Frank Myers Motors, Inc,
3515 Clemson Blvd.
Anderson

EDITORIALS

Open dorms: a start at last
Wednesday evening a large but wellbehaved group of students gathered outside
Barnett Hall to voice their opinions on what is
becoming a major concern of both student
leaders and administrators. These students,
among whom were a considerable number of
coeds, participated in a peaceful yet impressive demonstration in support of the
establishing of an open dormitory policy.
The issue of open dorms has appeared in
many bull sessions, campaign speeches and
letters to the editor here. The magnitude of
student support for the idea of allowing
members of the opposite sex in one's dorm
room has shown that it is a demand which
cannot be tossed lightly aside.
Perhaps it is best to start with the more
obvious reasons for wanting open dorms.
Students who rent rooms should be accorded
the same rights as any other tenants. They
need a place to entertain guests, and the dorm
room would be most convenient. The specious
rationalization that open dorms would increase sexual activity has already been
disproved at other, more liberal colleges
where this policy is already in effect. Students
at this age should be and generally are mature
enough to limit their sexual drives to a
practical medium, somewhere between
ascetic abstention and promiscuity.
It has been falsely argued that open
dorms would constitute an invasion of
privacy. In the first place, a constitutional
amendment recently passed by Student
Senate and ratified by the student body would
establish in each dorm a Residents' Dormitory Council, the purpose of which would be
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Opinions expressed on the editorial pages are
those of the individual writer, excepting the
lead editorial which expresses the majority
opinion of The Tiger editorial board. The opinions expressed herein do not necessarily reflect
the views of the administration, the faculty, or
the student body as a whole. Contributions
from the community are encouraged.
Each
letter must include the author's name, major,
class and phone number. Personal confrontations with the editors may be arranged if desired.

to make social regulations for that individual
dorm. Thus each dorm would be able to decide
if and when it wishes to be open to visitors.
Secondly, the presence of the opposite sex
would naturally tend to quiet down rather
than encourage noise.
Another, more practical reason for
having open dorms is the fact that it would
obviously decelerate the migration out of the
dorms that now plagues residence directors.
Open dorms would also produce a healthier
social atmosphere on campus, since the
amount of time spent dating compared to the
time spent studying, working or just talking
together would be less. As a result, men would
see women more as human beings than as sex
objects, and vice versa.
A final, more ethereal reason for working
for open dorms is that such a move would
strike a major blow against the "in loco
parentis" concept so deeply embraced by the
University and so retarding to the maturation
of the Clemson student.
One must remember at all times that this
movement is not merely at the instigation of
some over-sexed males desiring a convenient
place in which to test their machismo. The
organizers of Wednesday night's rally were
not men, but women. These women, along
with those men and women who followed their
actions, were not acting impulsively or
foolishly in order to test their strength or to
get some "kicks." There were numerous
calculated reasons for their doing what they
did.
It is probable that many of the fears
associated with open dorms are exaggerated
by a lack of confidence in people. Often our
imaginations distort reality simply because
we lack knowledge or foresight. What seems
impractical or immoral at first sight, even to
a very few, may prove quite different on
closer inspection. Having never had open
dorms for more than a few hours, many
persons here no doubt are skeptical that such
a policy could work.
The self-restraint of those students at the
rally was commendable. They have refrained
from rash actions in the hope that they can
reach their goal through existing channels.
Let us hope they are not mistaken.

A long, hopeless year
Only a few days from now students will
finish their last exams, pack their baggage
and head for Cheraw and Bennettesville and
Trenton and Miami and Calhoun Falls, and
the academic year 1970-71 — a year
distinguished only by its intimidating
boredom, its total lack of direction — will die.
Finally.
It was not a very exciting year for
University students. Not much happened.
There wasn't much progress. A Fonda speech
here. A good play there. A football game, an
English class, a Friday night movie.
Students and administrators fought early
in the year over Clemson Underground, and
then a little later over dress codes and such. It
was half-hearted, really not all that important, and in the end little had changed.
Reflecting the nationwide frustration
among students over the war in Indochina,
few here bothered to participate in an antiwar vigil held during October.
Other issues emerged periodically which
momentarily occupied the interest of
students. The Department of Services faced
its first crisis as University officials cited
state laws in an effort to minimize student
control of the vital processes of the
organization. Student government, which
suffered through a generally mediocre year,
saw little response when it threatened a

collective resignation if it were not allowed
more sovereignty if it were not allowed more
sovereignty by the Office of Student Affairs.
The blame for this listless year should be
shared. To be sure, there were no outstanding
student leaders behind which students were
willing to place their support. And even if
there were outstanding student leaders
available, the administration, replete with its
full-time 40-hour per week bureaucracy, tends
to overpower and discourage them. A
magazine is prohibited, a concert idea
squashed, a request for student control of
student monies ignored, and those involved
decide that studying is a much more expedient existence.
So what will happen next year? There
seems reason for hope, despite existing
conditions. Newly-elected student body
president Gerry Hough has a broader political
base, more student support, more enthusiasm, and more conviction than anyone
recently elected to that post. And with his
ability to mold student support Hough will
undoubtedly command more political power
and influence in negotiations with the administration.
There are problems at Clemson, problems
that have gone long ignored. It is time that
students recognized this and mobilized
themselves to correct them. Perhaps it will
happen next year.

It's just a money raisu
By MIKE FORTH

X

I happened across an exhibition Monday
night.
It was an exhibition of bodies, female
bodies, for a very good cause ... of course.
The APO Striptease Show I think they
called it.
Now picture this: approximately 200
drooling male students jumping up and down
on the quad below the radio station,
screaming for another inch to be cut off of the
skirts of four coeds who are on display in the
window of the campus radio station. No, I'm
not exaggerating. That is exactly what it was.
Watching the throng from the window of
The Tiger office, I decided to go down to the
quad for a Coke. When I got down to the
quad, I was accosted by a member of the APO
fraternity. "How about putting out for them",
he said as he jingled a box of nickels, dimes
and quarters in front of my face, "you know,
they're really putting out for you." He guffawed, and, presumably noticing my lack of
enthusiasm for his endeavor, turned and
walked away.
As the cries from the crowd got a little
louder at that point, I ventured out onto the
quad to see what had happened. Obtaining a
suitable vantage point, I observed one redheaded coed gyrating for the screaming
crowd on a table in the window of the campus
radio station some three stories above the
quad. She started out slowly, but as enthusiasm grew stronger and her skirt grew
shorter, she seemed to shed her shyness and
really get into her exhibition.
About one hour and four inches later, the
coeds descended to the quad, apparently
because they were not receiving enough
donations from the window display. They
requested donations, and the male students
obliged them by tossing coins onto the
pavement where the girls were compelled to
stoop to retrieve them. Suddenly, a crowd
which had gathered on the top of the awning
to the cafeteria (which I thought was against
school regulations, but apparently isn't)

began to chant "RAPE",
hearing this, the coeds return^
the window display.
Then the chants got a little*
Several words were spelled outJ
publication would get censorej
declared "irresponsible", for K|
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Will new draft laws reveal hypocrisy?
By BOB THOMPSON

RCOBB

The phasing out of student
deferments, one of the Nixon
administration's draft reform
proposals now in Congress,
should prove to be a rather
controversial issue on most
college campuses.
An interesting question is posed
by the situation into which many
students are interjected: Will the
students, alleged champions of
equal rights for all economic,
racial and occupational classes,
turn hypocritical in the face of
losing a cherished privilege? Are
they self-sacrificing enough to
admit that the existence of draft
exemptions for students is indeed
beneficial to only an elite?
Surprisingly enough to critics
of today's students, most student
groups surveyed on the question
approved of the Administration's
efforts to eliminate these
deferments. In a poll of 56
Selective Service Youth Advisory
Committees, 26 were in
agreement with the reform
proposal and only three against
it. Of the 42 respondents, 13
committees were split on the
question.
These Youth Advisory Committees, representing each of the
fifty states as well as the District
of Columbia, New York City,
Guam, Puerto Rico, the Panama
Canal Zone and the Virgin
Islands, were all picked by their
state Selective Service directors,
and presumably constitute a
cross-section of the young people
in their state. If these committees
are in actuality representative of

their youthful populations, then
the students of today are much
more altruistic and conscientious
than they are often given credit
for.
Those in favor of ending
student defermehts generally
agreed that the present system is
advantageous to young people
from the more affluent areas of
the country, since less fortunate
high school graduates often
cannot afford to attend college,
even if they are highly qualified
academically.
The
North
Carolina committee explained,
"As long as there is a draft, it
should be equitable as possible."
Opposition to the reform
proposal sprung in part from
Selective Service Director Curtis
Tarr's implication that the offering of student deferments
causes many students to attend
college to avoid the draft. A
member of the Oregon committee, Jim Scheele, wrote, "The
impression that I received from
Dr. Tarr's comments seemed as
though he was saying most
people go to college either for
wrong reasons or to avoid the
draft. I fail to see support for
such assumptions. Who is to say
which reasons are right and
which are wrong for attending
college?
"His statement about the many
people who would like to take the
time to better understand their
future seems to say the only way
this can be accomplished is
through the military."
I agree with Scheele that the
military unscrupulously
overemphasizes its role in
creating useful citizens. There

ig proposition isn't it!
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one particular chant impressed me. It was
one of those four letter ditties and was even
spelled without a "**" for the two middle
letters. Noticing the presence of an attending
policeman who also appeared to be enjoying
the event, I decided to ask him if such a chant
shouldn't be considered obscene by local legal

1 e.«

standards.
"Sir," I inquired, "isn't that obscene?"
He replied: "well, at different times and in
different places, I guess it would be. But
they've done this before and they haven't
done anything about it, so I guess it's all right.
It's just a money raising proposition anyway
isn't it."
You know, I couldn't have summed up that
event in any better words than the words of
that campus policeman. The whole event was
a perfect reflection of our sick capitalistic
society and our sex-depraved campus
population.
The regulations were overlooked, because it
was as much a tradition to overlook the law
for this traditional type of event as it was to
overlook the illegal flagrant consumption of
alcohol at our sports events or on the night
before Tigerama.
And this sort of display is definitely a
tradition. The girls were not new to the
display business. All of them have been in just
about every so-called beauty contest since
they made the scene on this campus, although
it was probably the first time that some of
them were required to display their panties in
a sick striptease or stoop to pick up coins
before a jeering throng of screaming male
students.
But it was definitely a money-raising
proposition. I really do hope that they met
their quota. Gee, but you can get just about
anything for money nowadays, can't you? As
I left the crowd I heard one student voice a
suggestion: "why don't they just come down
and offer their services for a night if they
really want to raise some money. I'd give
about 20 dollars myself, for sure."
And that student pretty well summed up the
"very good cause." How sick, really, is our
society when we must resort to a sex display
to raise money for a "very good cause"? Why
doesn't APO just go ahead and start a brothel
for the fight against cerebral palsy or maybe
a gang bang for the March of Dimes?
Altogether, I think the whole affair set
Women's Lib at Clemson back about 500
years.

seems to be this sanctimonious
ubiquitous voice constantly
booming out, "Be a man — join
the Army. If you don't join,
maybe you ought to change rest
rooms."
Yet one cannot deny that the
awarding of student deferments
provides "an escape route

readily accessible to a few
privileged registrants," as one
Youth Advisory Committee
claimed. As long as this inequity
in the draft system prevails,
students cannot condemn others
for discrimination without
opening themselves up to accusals of blatant hypocrisy.
ARE THERE ANY QUESTIONS
SO FAR?
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EVERYBODY COPS OUT

The end of the year is a great time to cop out.
By the time whatever month this is rolls around, people,
especially students, start copping out left and right. The
reason for it and the feeling behind it is similar to the last five
minutes of a three hour exam. Please can I go home now, huh'
Please? Can't I go home?
Toward the end of the year if you haven't copped out at
least once, you're due for one. The only requirement is that
you know for sure exactly what is, and what isn't, copping out.
For example, I had a Coke bottle rolling around on the
floor of my car for about two weeks, absolutely driving me
crazy whenever I turned a corner. I was too cheap to throw it
away and lose the three cents, and I was too lazy to stop
somewhere and get the money.
I finally decided to chuck the whole thing and take the
bottle into my room to wait for the next trip to the store. That's
copping out. You don't do one thing or the other, but neither.
However, there is a fine line between copping out and
doing whatever you do that's close to it, but not quite. Two
incidents relate the difference:
Recently, 53 men of the America! Division in Vietnam
made a singularly unusual decision; a strange move for
peace: they stopped fighting. The men were given an order to
advance and secure a damaged helicopter and their commanding officer's armored vehicle. The men, thinking it too
dangerous, refused.
This, however, cannot be thought of as a cop out. Fiftythree men cannot, simultaneously, make the same identical
decision. The true cop out would have been to wait for the
others to go ahead and get plugged to give you a better chance.
A similar situation would be waiting for the professor to
show in a class where all the students had already arrived. If
you decided to get up and leave by yourself, that would be a
cop out. If you got together with the rest of the class and
decided to all walk out and leave the prof alone when he came,
that wouldn't be a cop out. It would be called strategy. Pretty
good strategy, too.
The Vietnam case, though, was not completely without its
cop outs. The Army pulled it. They did nothing to the soldiers,
but relieved of command the Captain who gave the order. That
was a cop out. Please can't they all come home, huh?
Obviously the Army is having trouble determining what a
cop out is. Since you're all allowed one cop out this Spring,
make sure you know the difference.

Annual dubious honors and awards

Coakley, Deloney, Locke reap top plaudits
(Editor's note: Dubious Honors and
Awards is an annual presentation of The
Tiger. It is the first event in a week long
competition called The Cold Stare. The
game derives its name from the reaction
The Tiger staff receives from most administrators and student (sic) leaders
after it is published.)
Although the competition was hot and
heavy among most administrators for the
"Canteen Golden Perculator Award", it
goes again this year to Assistant Dean of
Students George Coakley. Dean Coakley's
effort was commendable and although
competition is over for this year, we see he
is already gaining a lead in hours logged
for next year,
The "No Knock-Up Nunnery Award"
goes this year to our beloved Assistant
Dean of Students Susan G. Deloney.
Because of her vigilence and constant
efforts at least two of our coeds were kept
chaste. Her advice on morals was, "Party
girls
aren't
marrying
girls."

Congratulations on such a progressive
approach on sex education, Dean Deloney.
The "Mao Tse Tung Better Red than
Dead Pinko Award" goes to the Speakers
Bureau who despite valiant efforts to intimidate them by administrators,
students, townspeople, faculty, and other
patriot individuals, brought that hussey
Jane Fonda to the CJemson campus.
The "Where the Blue Ridge Yawns its
Greatness" and the esteemed "Brown
Proboscis" awards go to our student body
president Greg Jones, who despite great
campus turmoil and unrest managed to
ignore it all and have a good time.
The "Golden Grin Award" goes to
Assistant Director of Student Affairs Vic
Bost who managed to insult student
leaders, say he didn't insult student
leaders, and keep smiling through it all.
Speaking of smiling, the "J. Edgar
Hoover, the Only Good Dirty Commie
Hippie is dead and/ or mutilated Dirty
Commie Hippie Award" goes to Smiling

Jack Weedmon, our belove'd chief of
security. Remember, a parking violation
might turn out to be just the first episode in
a life of crime if left unpunished.
The "Robert C. Edwards—Walter Cox
Administrative Finesse #37 You Can Fool
All Of The Students All Of The Time
Award" goes to Walter Cox and Robert C.
Edwards. Through their vigilant efforts
they managed to eliminate student unrest
from Clemson, however in the .process
they also eliminated student interest,
idealism and concern. Students may be
next.
The
"Ben
Tillman
Populist
Progressivism Award" goes to the
Chairman of Clemson's Board of Trustees,
Edgar Brown, who not only managed to
stifle any meaningful change at Clemson
but made the whole state tow the line.
The "Love Me I'm A Liberal Award"
goes
to
newly-elected
Student
BodyPresident Gerry Hough who ran on a
liberal platform and won. Proves you can

fool most of the people at least some of the
time. Right on, right on, power to the
people, dig it, dig it.
The "Helen Keller Miracle Worker
Award" goes to Tates Locke who tried to
mold a basketball team out of what looked
like the rejects from a casting for a Walt
Disney animal movie.
The "Athletic Supporter Award" goes to
head jock Hootie Ingram who had enthusiasm, spirit, interest; matter of fact,
everything but a winning team.
The "Football Is Good Business Award"
goes to Athletic Director Bill McClellan
whose philosophy on good sportsmanship '
reads something like the Wall Street
Journal.
The "Castration Complex Award" goes
to the Student Senate who knew they had
some power somewhere but never could
find it. Maybe it was never there.
The "Dick Harpootlian Memorial
Award" goes to whoever can write this
crap next year.

Governor's Convention
University delegate relates tale of woe
By DICK HARPOOTLIAN
For two days a couple of weeks ago,
collegiate student leaders from all over
South Carolina met in Columbia to discuss
the great social and cultural problems
facing this state.
The Second Annual Governor's College
Leadership Conference was John West's
way of bridging "the generation gap."
Perhaps John West is really concerned
and wants to hear the younger
generation's complaints and suggestions.
But this conference was a poor attempt.
West's staff members, Sid Suggs and
Kathy Cecil, did a good job with what they
had to work, but their hands were in effect
tied. What evolved was a, good public
relations job, but if considered in a sense of
accomplishing any sort of communicative
success, it was a failure.
The conference was structured so that
each student attended a discussion group
meeting the first afternoon. The student
had chosen his respective field of interest
some two weeks before hand and indicated
a preference for a specific topic from a list
which included areas such as hunger,
drugs, or ecology.
A student chaired the meeting and State
legislators and administrative personnel
served as research sources. For example,
in the discussion group on hunger and
malnutrition State Senator James Waddell
from Beaufort and an administrator from
the state food stamp office served as the
resource people.
It sounds like a perfect situation for
meaningful discussion, but what actually
happened was disastrous.
No more than four of the over 30 students
there had done any research previous to
the meeting. Those students that had done
their homework proceeded to grill the
legislator and administrator over state
negligence in dealing with the problem of
hunger. Statistics and specific cases were
cited by the students.
The other students responded by asking
for a stop in the haranguing of the resource
personnel, who were getting angry, and
they asked that discussion be limited to the
more basic concepts. In effect they were
saying "Let's stop talking about food
stamps and welfare programs, that's too
complicated. Let's start by defining
'hunger.' "
This sophomoric approach by the
majority of the students frustrated attempts by a few of their peers to show
administrative indifference towards the
hungry. Face was saved, but the communication effort was strangled in infancy.

The rest of the conference proceeded on
the same level. The message was clear.
"Enjoy the banquets, clap for the
governor, drink a lot, maybe date at night,
but don't get concerned, don't even
suggest our state government isn't doing
its job."
The governor's staff held a rump session
after all was over. The purpose was to get
feedback from the students on what they
felt should be changed in the conference.
The small group which gathered
numbered no more than forty, but they
were angry. Many felt they had been
duped into believing the conference would
be a meaningful venture.
They suggested such "radical innovations" as eliminating the banquets

and lengthening the conference to at least
three days. One major complaint concerned the absence of legislative leaders
or at least those legislators who opposed
progressive programs to deal with the
problems being discussed. All too often,
the students claimed, the legislators who
appeared in discussion groups agreed
totally with the students and claimed other
"key" legislators were holding up
solutions. The students didn't want "yes
men," they wanted a crack at those
legislators who were solutions.
The students asked, "Where were Sol
Blatt and Edgar Brown?"
Suggs and Miss Cecil listened attentively, but they complained people like
Blatt and Brown couldn't accept in-

vitations because of prior engagements.
Someone piped up from the back of the
room, "Invite them today for next year."
The conference wasn't a total waste, but
so much of its potential was not realized.
Again some students saw their interest
and concern molded into a good public
relations effort for political advantage.

Letters
Rifle results
The following letter was received by
Tiger sports editor Rich Reith
Hiya, Rich!
Rifle Team again. So you want a final
summary? Well, there ain't a lot to
summarize about. We've shot about 14 or
15 matches this year (noone keeps count)
and only lost (i.e. placed "less than first")
three. The ROTC-types amongst us are
gonna shoot this match for the 3rd Army
next week, but other than that, the 70-71
season is defunct.
The only thing that really bothers us is
East Tennessee. We went all-out when we
shot 'em last semester and still lost! Since
their season closed early, we didn't get a
chance to try again. Guess we'll have to
wait 'till fall.
And friends, the fall is what we'd like to
talk to you about. We've decided that we
got this end of the pond pretty well under
control, so now we want to go where the
BIG frogs are! But we need your support,
an' NOT the jump-up-and-down hollerin'
type. Friends, we need SHOOTERS!
Look gang, we're the best deal for a
student since the Rugby Team began
breaking heads upen! GIRLS! Off your
particular male-chauvinist pig! Join us
and earn a letter, just like the jocke wear!
BOYS! Do the same thing! Be a hero at
home (and elsewhere)! FREAKS! Rip off
your Uncle! Watch that frump at the draft
board smile when you tell her what you're
doing! EVERYONE! See sunny, exciting
SE America! Help send a kid (you) to

camp (Perry, where the national finals
are)! Learn the secrets of zen-rifle (good
for the waist-line)!
See the strangest athletes in captivity!
Mad-Dog Dukes! Sawed-off See-A-ho!
Cath, the Carp! Vetter the Better! Hick,
Gatling Gun, Artificial Snow, AND Larry
(for swifter shifting) 'Hurst!! IN ADDITION: The one-and-only INVISIBLE
GIRL'S RIFLE TEAM!! (ya listenin',
Mosley?)
All this, and all ya gotta do is come on
down in th' fall!! I'm almost sorry that I'm
graduating in May, but not quite.
Cheers,
Bob (sounds like he-he) Michie.
R.T. co-capt.

Canteen
I have been very pleased with the east
campus canteen since' its opening not long
ago. In many respects it far excells the one
on west campus.
In the four years that I have spent at

Clemson, I have noticed a gradual decline
in service (perhaps better termed speed or
even mental capability) at the west
campus canteen. The mental magicians at
the cash registers have an almost arthritic
(many count with their fingers) slowness
which is as hopelessly frustrating as
senility.
I must admit that the youthfulness of the
east campus staff coupled with an honest
and just first come - first serve system
was a joy to behold. Even the absence of
check cashing was functional and possibly
realistic.
I was, however, disappointed recently.
As I rushed to the "this and that" counter
minutes before a quiz, I was only greeted
by No-doze tablets. Where oh where was
the Pepto-Bismol?
David Thompson

My Neighbors
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features editor
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CHI OMEGA INITIATES PLEDGES
Chi Omega sorority held its annual pledge banquet March 28 at the
El Dorado Restaurant in Anderson. At the banquet, the pledges
presented their pledge skit and pledge paddles. Best pledge award was
given to Pam Dulin, and Cheryl Gale received the best sister award.
The following Tuesday and Wednesday initiation was held at the
First Baptist Church. Pledges initiated were: Joanne Brownley, Linda
Allen, Ann Barnes, Debbie Beauregard, Cathy Bonner, Nancy Cook,
Debbie Coursey, Mary Lou Dehihns, Pam Dulin, Cathy Giles, Lucy
Gorena, and Robbie Jo Hance.
Also, Mary Harris, Lucy Jordan, Libby Kossler, Barbie McClosky, Kathy McDonald, Susan Mixon, Peggy Martin, Dotty Skardon,
and Janet Taylor.
PHI KAPPA PHI AWARD GIVEN
Phi Kappa Phi national honor society has chosen a Clemson senior
to receive one of its prestigious fellowships which go to the top young
scholars around the nation.
Mark Savitsky, a physics ma.ior from Clemson, received the
fellowship with a $3000 stipend. He is the fourth Clemson student to win
a fellowship since the society began the award in 1933-34.
Primary considerations in selecting recipients are promise of
success in graduate work as revealed by previous scholastic record,
professors' comments on qualifications, and merit or excellence of
proposed plan of graduate study.
NEW BEDS
The Residence Halls Office announced Monday that all existing
beds and mattresses in sections Old A, Old F, B, C, D and E of Johnstone Hall will be replaced with new 81-inch beds with interspring
mattresses by the start of the fall semester. Also, tentative plans
provide for the painting of sections C, D, and E.

JETS CONFERENCE
Members of South Carolina's own JETS set, short for Junior
Engineering Technical Society, will hold their annual conference
Friday and Saturday at Clemson.
The conference, featuring competitions in both science projects
and science papers, is hosted by Clemson's College of Engineering.
JETS is a 21-year-old national organization for high school and
junior college students interested in engineering and science. There
are 15 clubs with more than 375 members throughout South Carolina.
DRUG CLINIC
"The Psychological Aspects of Drug Abuse" will be explored in a
clinic at Tri-County TEC.
Dr. Lewis Ashley, clinical psychologist with the Anderson-OconeePickens Mental Health Center, will conduct both sessions on April 19
and April 26 from 7 to 9 p.m. each night. The clinic is provided free of
charge to the public. Persons interested in attending should contact
Tri-County TEC to reserve a space.
BUNGAY ELECTED SOCIETY CHAIRMAN
Dr. Henry R. Bungay, III, professor of bioengineering at Clemson,
has been elected 1971 chairman of the American Chemical Society's
Division of Microbial Chemistry and Technology.
Born in Cleveland, Ohio, Dr. Bungay received the C.Ch.E. in 1949
from Cornell University and the Ph.D. in biochemistry in 1954 from
Syracuse University. He worked for Eli Lilly & Company and was
professor of sanitary engineering at Virginia Polytechnic Institute
before joining the staff at Clemson in 1967. He was named to his
present position in 1969. A member of the American Chemical Society
since 1956, Dr. Bungay is also a member of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers.

Earth Day
(Continued from page 2)
of Biology at Clark College, and the topic of his address will be the role
of education in enfirnomental problems.
On Wednesday, which will be designated Earth Day, plans include
a trash pick-up involving participating student organizations who will
collect trash from the campus area and deposit it near Riggs Field,
from which it will be either recycled or taken to the sanitary land fill.
Also on Wednesday a panel discussion will be held in Brackett Hall
auditorium at 7 p.m. concerning the effects of pollution on the environment, what has been done to alleviate and aggravate the
problem, and what the public can do to help.
The discussion will be introduced with short statements from
panel members and will consist mainly of a question-and-answer
period involving the panel members and the audience.
The panel will be moderated by Pat Kelly and members will include a representative from the Inca Corporations systems
engineering department; Dr. O.J. Jacobis, assistant professor of
chemistry and geology; Dr. Benjamin C. Dysart, associate professor
of environmental systems engineering; James C. Hite, assistant
professor of agricultural economics; William K. Willard, associate
professor of zoology; and Luther P. Anderson, state director of the
Agricultural Extension Program.
Other activities tentatively planned include an information booth
and films from Planned Parenthood concerning, population control
and guerrilla theater production sometime during the week.
Community projects chairman for the Zoology Club's Earth Day
celebrations is Dick Grosvenor. Jerry Spradley is in charge of
arranging for speakers, and Joe Bagwell is responsible for publicity
for the event. Jane Chasteen is in charge of handling financial
arrangements.
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If you care
enough, maybe
you can meet
the Paulist
challenge...
It isn't easy, being a Paulist.
Bridging gaps between young
and old, black and white,
past and future. But it is a
challenge.
The Paulist mission is to
people ... individually
and in all the societies in
which they live
... to discover Christ
wherever he is acting
... to be attuned to the needs
of the present, yet to form
a vision of tomorrow's world.
If you are interested in
finding out more about the
Paulist priestly challenge,
write to:
Rev. Donald C. Campbell, C.S.P.
Vocation Director

U. S. 123

CLEMSON, S. C.

PHONE 654-4450

Color T. V.
Marina
Swimming Pool
Dancing Nightly
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY THURSDAY

cpaulist, _
cFatheig
Room 111
415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

Some
research
"experts"
say you can't
taste the
difference
between
beers...
blindfolded.
What do you say?
WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser.
YOU'VE SAID IT ALL!
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.

-

•
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Camp gives Hope
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What you see is what you get
4 WAY STREET by Crosby, Stills, Nash, and
Young. (Atlantic SD 2-902). Recorded live in New
York, Chicago, and Los Angeles in June and July,
1970.
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By MARILYN WALSER
Just like any other first-time
summer campers, the onehundred and fifty children who
arrive for the first session of
Camp Hope in June will be excited but frightened.
For most of them, this will be
their first two-week stay away
from home as well as their first
living experience with a large
group of mentally retarded
children like themselves. Yet if
the Camp Hope summer program
accomplishes its goals, these
mentally retarded children will
leave the camp with an increased
understanding of how to understand and communicate more
effectively with other people.
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To borrow a phrase from Flip Wilson, "what you see is what
you get," and at first glance that seems to be quite appropriate
to the case of 4 Way Street, Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young's
latest album.
It's a live, two-record set, and contains practically no
material that hasn't been recorded somewhere, sometime
before. Undoubtedly, though, with all the fans the group has the
album will sell a million no matter what, so the tendency here
would be to question the validity of a review and ignore the
record altogether. After all, it doesn't take the aid of a horoscope
to tell that if you like Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young you're
going to buy 4 Way Street.
However, it does take considerably more to understand why
the group sells so many albums, and why this one in particular
will sell more, even to those who don't necessarily drool over
them. Even though this is a live album which didn't take too
much effort to produce, it's not completely lacking outstanding
qualities. As a matter of fact, it has quite a few.
First of all, the very fact that the album was taken from
several concerts, and not just one, says something for it right
there. The effort was to take the best parts of concerts in New
York, Chicago, and Los Angeles and condense them all into one
smoothly flowing set. The job actually comes off fairly well.
The album begins and ends with excellent touches, showing
that somebody really cared about the production. A fade-in to
the last few bars of "Judy Blue Eyes" begins the record. Fortunately the entire song was not included; it's already been
done. The end of the concert is a simple "good night" from
Graham Nash. No lingering applause, no noise, no nothing. Nice
touches.
The middle of the record set is slightly more variable. In
fact, it fluctuates from incredibly poor to amazingly good.
"Teach Your Children," for example, isn't too good at all.
CSN&Y simply can't get good harmony together live, and this
cut proves it. It should have been left out.
For some reason or another individuals seem to stand out
more on this than either of CSN&Y's studio albums. Another one
of Graham Nash's songs is a poor spot. "Right Between The
Eyes" has a few notes that are just downright sour. I suppose
the reason individuals stand out is due to the fact that solos are
featured on the acoustic record, (one record is acoustic and one
electric). Actually, solo performances almost cover the record,
and, with the exception of a few,such as Nash's, are the finest
moments of the album.
Crosby's solos tend to be unspectacular, but still good.
"Triad" and "The Lee Shore" are both fine vocals, but taken in
succession are slightly dimensionless and even a little dull.
Stills and Young, however, make up completely for the
other deficiencies. Stephen Stills' "49 Bye-byes" and "For What
It's Worth" are played in medley with a funky piano that more
than justifies the replaying of the songs, even though Stills does
tend to get just a bit too political with his ad-libbing toward the
end.
It's Young's solos, though, that are the absolute high point of
the album. All prejudice aside (or some aside, anyway) Young's
three songs alone make it easier to overlook some of the slightly
inferior parts of the set.
Neil Young's vocals and acoustic guitar were never better,
and each of the three, "On The Way Home," "Cowgirl In The
Sand," and "Don't Let It Bring You Down," are all sensitive,
moving, and well recorded.
The electric record is less erratic. The quality of the
material, the recording, and the energy levels are all consistently high. "Carry On" is stretched out a full thirteen
minutes, and features the group absolutely going wild. They
really fly into a jam that is rather primitive for a group of this
sort, but one that is interesting and enjoyable nonetheless.
The very best electric piece, however, is another thirteen
minute song, "Southern Man". Stills and Young trade solo licks
all through, and the cut is very lively, well handled, and varied
just enough in tempo to keep the energy level sustained
throughout.
By now you're probably figuring that first reactions are
best, and that it still holds that if you like the group you'll like the
live album since it's pretty predictable and has some nice
touches, even though no surprises. Some of the arrangements
are different and better, as in Young's case, and if nothing else,
the album is pretty near pure enjoyment.
You can go along with Flip Wilson if you want, just as long
as you don't claim to want any more than you can see.

Camp Hope, operated by
Clemson's
Department
of
Recreation and Parks, is South
Carolina's only residential camp
for the mentally retarded. The
camp is open to any mentally
retarded child (a minimum of
eight-years-old) who resides in
the state, who is able to walk and
talk understandably, and who is
able to take care of their personal
needs.
Under strict supervision by
camp counselors, these young
people participate in a planned
program of physical activities
which
include
swimming,
boating, nature hikes, arts and
crafts, etc. Also, according to
camp director, Charles R. White,
Jr., the campers are encouraged
to perform various simple tasks
which will help them in their
everyday lives at home.
"So often, these children are
sheltered by their parents at
home. We try to teach them a few
everyday skills such as setting
the table, and making their beds
in the hopes that they can learn to
function more like normal
people," White explained.
Comprised of about fifty people
(mostly Clemson students), the
Camp Hope staff is required to go
through a week-long training
session so that they can learn how
to deal with the various problems
which arise during the camp
sessions.
"The staff members practice
the camp activities, and rehearse
a typical day at camp. They also
study mental retardation and
some of the problems that they
may encounter while at camp.
But most importantly, we get the
staff together and working as a
unit in a relaxed, enthusiastic
manner," continued White.
Yet even after this training
session is over, the camp workers

A summer resident of Camp Hope greets his counselor.
still
experience
many
frustrations during the initial
days of camp.
"Even though the workers are
enthusiastic and sincere in
wanting to work at Camp Hope,
many of them are still rather
shocked at the initial sight of an
arriving busload of mentally
retarded children. Especially
during the first weeks, there are
many frustrations, serious
concerns and doubts among the
workers, but these are usually
erased by the children themselves. They are so lovable and
affectionate that they usually
bring the counselors around to
their side. And then, many of the
counselors
continue
their
associations with the children
that they work with after the
summer."
Ann Thomas, a Clemson coed
who worked as a Camp Hope
counselor during last summer,
agrees that every one of the camp
workers seemed to gain "a deep
sense of personal satisfaction"
from their job.
"Working with these children
seems to make you appreciate all
of the little things which you are

able to do with no trouble but
which take these children maybe
a week to learn," Miss Thomas
explained.
"Many times you think that you
are not getting through at all to
the children, but then perhaps
one of them will give you a picture which has taken him a week
cf hard work to draw. It is this
type of action which lets you
know that you are doing some
good," she said.
Most of the work positions for
this summer are already filled,
but camp director White, noted
that there may be some openings
for males who are interested in
counseling positions. The salary
is between $45 and $60 a week, for
a six week span.
Camp Hope is only the first
phase of Clemson University's
plans to provide camping
facilities for students and South
Carolina
residents.
Grant
proposals have now been submitted to obtain money for
construction on an 800 acre site
owned by the University which
will hopefully be used by many
departments for field trips and
other learning activities.

Controversial Brown room to open

REVIEW COPY COURTESY BARNETT MUSIC CENTER

MS

James F. Byrnes will soon have competition in the Robert Muldrow Cooper Library. The controversial Edgar A. Brown Memorial Room, which has been under construction since last fall, will be
dedicated May 6 at 5 p.m.
Located directly across a corridor from the James F. Byrnes Room, the Brown room will feature
personal momentos, plaques, books and legislative materials used by the 83-year-old South Carolina
state senator during his career.
Brown has served as Chairman of the S.C. Democratic Party, Speaker of the S.C. House of
Representatives and President of the South Carolina Bar Association, and is currently President Pro
Tempore of the S.C. Senate and President of the Clemson Board of Trustees.
In July of 1969, the Clemson Board of Trustees, of which Brown was then president, passed a
resolution inviting him to "make available to Clemson University the letters, papers and memorabilia
of his remarkable life to be preserved and protected for posterity in an appropriate room, to be named
after him, in the Robert Muldrow Cooper Library."
Since then, construction of the room has been a subject of controversy. In 1970 the Student Senate
passed a resolution asking that Brown donate the proposed $100,000 for the room's construction toward
a student union building or some other facility which would better serve the interests of the student
body.
Student opposition to the room grew as the sight for the 900-square-foot room was chosen to be the
Library's student lounge.
In The Bishop From Barnwell, W.D. Workman describes Brown as a "dyed-in-the-wool conservative, by conviction and by self-description," who was "forty years old before he ever set'foot in a
college, doing so then as a newly elected member of the Clemson College Board of Trustees."
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Sigma Tau Epsilon: honor students who work
By KATHY HUBBELL
Papers were strewn across three desk
tops, and the middle blackboard of room
422 Daniel Hall was covered with graphs
around 9 p.m. Monday night. Two figures
were bent over a thin blue and green book.
"Alright, what I'll be doing is doubling
the area under the curve, so I can take out
the constant and it's the same thing as
evaluating the integral twice," said the
face with a mustache to the one with
glasses.
The book turned out to be A Short Course
in Calculus, and Tycho Howie, the man
with the mustache and a member of honor
fraternity Sigma Tau Epilson, was giving
free tutorial services to perplexed Math
102 student John Bowes.
Howie is one of about 30 members of
Sigma Tau Epilson who participate in the
tutoring services every Monday night. The
local fraternity, which is open to all juniors
and seniors in arts and science
curriculums with an overall grade point
ratio (GPR) of 3.0 or above, began the
tutoring program three years ago as a
service project. Individual help is offered
in all arts and science courses, together
with some economics and accounting.

University records show that over 2000
students have an overall GPR below the
required graduation level of 2.0. Yet
Michael Johnson, 1970-71 president of
Sigma Tau Epilson, reports that turnout is
relatively small at the tutoring sessions,
averaging about 20-25 students each
Monday.
In spite of this, Johnson feels that the
program is successful, and cites an
example of an English 204 student he
tutored who would "fail the course or get
an incomplete if he got one more split
grade."
"I read his most recent theme and a
couple that he's written before, and he's
really improved," he said.
Not every session is this successful,
however.
Next door to the English 204 session, an
exasperated Edwin McKenzie was leafing
through a copy of Schaum's Calculus.
"There's gotta be a similar one in here
somewhere," he mutttered, glancing at a
particularly hard integration problem on
an already cluttered blackboard.
"I tell ya, I've already checked it over
twice and there isn't," said a voice from
the back of the room.

McKenzie, a senior math major, ran his
fingers through a receding hairline and
signed.
"Do you know how long it's been since I
had Math 106?" he said.
Four Math 106 students prepared to
leave, commenting indiscriminately on
hard problems, teachers who give hard

CDA may add services
in fall semester
The Central Dance Association (CDA)
will sponsor four major weekends, and
possibly several smaller events next fall,
said newly-elected CDA president Odell
(Bubby) Zachary Wednesday.
"There's so much the CDA can do at
Clemson if we have student support," said
Zachary, who describes the CDA as a
service organization whose main purpose
is to "please the students."
Zachary indicated that if there is enough

On bigots and boredom

TAPS cover chronicles year
profound change from a year ago, contribute even more to the artistic effect of
the sections.

By WALSER AND PRIDDY
In the beginning of TAPS '71 the title of
the yearbook is defined in part as being "a
616 page attempt by 15 bigoted people to
express in the graphic medium 228 days in
the lives of 8,038 persons."

Appropriately, the sports section contains most of the year's excitement and
will, undoubtedly, have the most concentration of non-participant interest. It is
well conceived. It dwells not on scores, nor
wins or losses. Instead it focuses on people,
on students, on fans, on the fanatics. The
sports section is where the action is.

What we have here is the abbreviated
attempt of two similarly bigoted people to
express in the prose medium the year-long
efforts of those other 15 bigots. And it ain't
easy.
First impressions are, unfortunately,
lasting, and the front cover sets the mood
of the book, essentially a very simplistic
one. It chronicles the year accurately.
The meat of the yearbook — the classes,
the clubs, the greeks, the groups — are
consistent with the past. Not good, not bad,
not meant to be pretentious in any manner.
They're for the future.
The pictures included in those sections
reflect less thought, less originality,
perhaps less concern even than a year ago
on the part of the organizations involved.
The photos are as distinctive and
memorable as the year they portray.
Still, the diligence and work of the staff
is admirable for their effort to make out of
the year something more than hundreds of
faces and names.
The introductory section, as usual, is the
book's deliverance. The excellent color
photograph helps to temper reaction to the
less-than-excellent layout and the
predictable let's-take-a-look-at-the-yearin-review copy which accompanies it.
Technically, the photos were handled
superbly by both staff photographers and
printers at R.L. Bryan Company and the

ill!
TAPS 1971
effect created belies the incredible
boredom which characterized the year.
From the bicycling of Professor Albert
Holt to the two page Carolina bonfire photo
to a Three Dog Night clutching and
groaning, the color is alive. Vibrating.
Pulsating.
Even the beauties are more solemn,
more thoughtful and the whole section —
especially Anne Morris' collages — is most
sincere. While many yearbooks are content
with nice color pictures of nice-looking
girls, TAPS '71 has transcended that
rather banal schlock that habitually appears in sections of this type.
If you like the administration, you'll love
the administration section.
Other sections are similar in effect. If
your picture is in them, you'll love them.
Even if it's not the layout and captions
keep it above water. Especially the
division pages which, although they are a

NOW AVAILABLE AT

BARNETT MUSIC CENTER
COLLEGE AVE., CLEMSON
DAVID CROSBY
IF I COULD ONLY REMEMBER MY NAME
Atlantic SD 7203
CROSBY, STILLS, NASH and YOUNG
4 WAY STREET
ATLANTIC SO 2-902

problems and quizzes. Surprisingly, no one
commented on McKenzie's inability to
solve the problem.
Johnson confirmed this good rapport
with the students who come to tutoring
sessions.
They think we're one honor fraternity
that really does something, he said.

It is no easy task to portray a year as hohum as this one has been, and editor Rob
Cox and designer Danny Shelly, along with
the rest of the staff, have produced a
yearbook which will be less argumentative that last year's but still in keeping
with their tradition of first-rate yearbooks.

student interest, the CDA may branch out
to other forms of campus entertainment.
Current entertainment trenas inciuae
movements toward smaller, more personalized concerts, free jam-sessions and
films, according to Lynn Dantzler, 1970-71
CDA president who attended a National
Entertainment Convention for college
students in February.
Dantzler said that smaller concerts lend
themselves more to individual performers
or lesser-known groups than supergroups
such as Chicago and Three Dog Night.
"But most Clemson students would rather pay a higher price and see a super1
group," he said.
Taking this into account, Zachary saia
that CDA will try to book a supergroup for
its first weekend next fall, while less
famous groups will be scheduled later.
Preference in booking will be given to
student choices as indicated on a
questionnaire appearing in the Tiger, he
said.
"Some of the up-and-coming groups put
on better performances because they're
still trying to improve and they don't have
six shows a week to do," said Zachary,
who anticipates his biggest job next year
to be selling good, but lesser-known groups
to the students.
But Zachary says he's not too worried.
"We're booking bands for next year that
students on any campus across the country
would be dying to see," he said.

All things must pass
Reprinted from The Mac Weekly
And it came to pass that early in the morning of the last day of the semester, there
arose a multitude, smiting their books and wailing. And there was much weeping and
gnashing"of teeth, for the final day of judgment, was at hand, and they were sore
afraid.
And there were many abiding in the dorms and the houses who had kept watch
over their books all night, but it availeth them little. Some there were who arose
smiling, for they had prepared themselves oft and well, and made straight the path
and knowledge. And these were known by some as the burners of the midnight oil, but
by others they were called the curve-louser-uppers.
And the multitude came to their appointed places, and their hearts were heavy
within them. And they came, to pass, but many passed out. And some of them
repented their past lives and bemoaned their fate. And at last the hour came, and
among them one known as instructor, he of the diabolical smile. And he passed papers
among them — and went his way.
And many and varied were the questions asked by the instructor. But still more
varied were the answers which were given. For some of the master's teachings had
fallen on fertile minds, others had fallen fallow among the fellows and others had fallen
flat.
And some there were who wrote for an hour, and others who wrote for two, ana
many turned away sorrowfully. And of these, many offered up a little bull, in hopes of
pacifying the instructor. And when all had finished, they gathered up their
belongings, and went quickly away, each to his own amusements, and each vowed to
himself in this manner: "I shall not pass this way again!"
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classifieds
FOR SALE: 16 Cine'Kodak movie camera with
fl2.8 anistagmat lense and
various filters. Call Gary at
654-1453 and we can haggle
about the price.
WANTED FOR RENT: A
roommate to share a
55 x 10 mobile home (on
Hartwell Lake on Shiloh
Rd. past Seneca Marina)
for next school year. Will
consider a single occupant
for the summer or a
married couple for the
same period. Phone 6542693 for further information.
FOR SUMMER RENT: 2
bedroom, air-conditioned,
furnished trailer (including
color TV) near campus.
Call 654-1650.
FOR SALE: 1965 Oldsmobile Sedan. Power
steering & brakes, airconditioned. One owner,
$850.00. Call 654-2853 after 5
p.m.
HOUSE FOR RENT:
Summer sessions, $100 per
month including utilities
and phone. 3 bedrooms,
completely furnished. Call
654-2481. Students are
welcome.
FOUND: A left contact
lens in a white protective
case was found out near the
coal piles. Condition of the
case indicates that it had
been lost for quite some
time. Contact Ken (11-205)
654-9864.
WANTED: People to share
driving to California, May

1971. Write to: Kaplan, 403
Sanders Sr., Sumter, S.C.
29150 or call 775-9525.
FOR SALE: U.S. Diving
Company scuba equipment. Call Bill at 654-1455.
FOR SALE: 1965 Dynamic
88 Oldsmobile convertible.
Power steering, power
brakes. 45,000 miles. Call
Greg 656-5872.
FOR RENT: Ski boat and
fishing boats at Seneca
Marina. Call 654-5818.
WANTED:
Clemson
students to see Cat Balloii
at 6, 8 or 10 p.m. tonight.
For further information
come to the Chemistry
Auditorium.
WANTED: A roommate. I
will be teaching and taking
courses at Clemson next
year and would like to
share an apartment with 1
or 2 girls. Write Pam
Frostick, Box 6529 USC,
Columbia, S.C. 29208.
FOR SALE: Dune Buggy
— orange metal flake, '64
engine overhauled in '70.
See or call Mike at 656-6756,
16 4A1.
VOLKSWAGON REPAIR
SERVICE:
Experienced
mechanic, evenings and
weekends. Call 646-7657.
CONSIDERING ALASKA?
Accurate, comprehensive
brochure
about
opportunities in construction,
oil, fishing, and canneries,
$2.00 cash, or money order.
JOBS IN ALASKA, P.O.
Box 1565, Anchorage,
Alaska, 99501.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
£)*htx* ^ofcmljmt** (Apartment*
OLD ENGLISH DESIGN

Within Walking Distance
of University & Downtown
• 2 BEDROOMS

• 1^2 BATHS

• WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING

• WATER FURNISHED

• CENTRALLY HEATED & AIR-CONDITIONED
• STOVE. REFRIGERATOR & DISHWASHER FURNISHED
• SWIMMING POOL

• MASTER TV ANTENNA

TOTAL ELECTRIC * BRONZE MEDALLION
Now Leasing For June Occupancy
Call Doyle C. Burton, 654-3076

REFRIGERATOR COLLECTION
Harcombe Commons Training Room
2-5 P.M.
April i9v 20,21
All refrigerators must be
clean and dry.
Failure to turn refrigerators
in by the 21st results in
a loss of $10 deposit.
Contact: Albert Davidson
656-7302
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Tracks Into 0§m
&0The '70s
By CHARLES NORTON

>•:
"I have to admit it's getting better, it's getting better all :•:
;:•: the time ..."
:•:
$•
The Beatles j:j

•:•

It couldn't get much worse.

£

:•:■
The future outlook in basketball and last year's results •:•
:|:j make this a statement to consider.
|:':

—Hodges

Seniors Nick Kelaidos (left) and Sarfraz RahintfrightMed Clemson to an upset victory over the
University of North Carolina last weekend. The final score was Tigers 5, Tar Heels 4 and broke a UNC
victory string of 36 games.

Netters beat UNC
return to Clemson April 19th
By JIM DALES

ward to the further support of the
student body.

On Monday, April 19, the
Clemson Netters will return to
action following a whirlwind five
days tour into the upper reaches
of the Atlantic Coast Conference.
The opposition will be supplied by
Furman University and on
Wednesday Clemson will face the
Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets.
Both matches are slated to begin
at 2 o'clock on the Clemson
courts.
The talk around Clemson's
campus last weekend centered
around the '71 edition of the Tiger
footballers and the dramatic
show-down battle between the
Atlantic Coast Conferences two
tennis dynasties — North
Carolina and Clemson.
The stage had already been set
prior to the match. North
Carolina brought to Clemson a
team that had previously taken 36
matches in a row. The Tar Heel
squad was almost a carbon copy
of the team that copped the ACC
Title in '70. Clemson's work was
obviously cut out for them.

Coupled around the titanic
battle with North Carolina were a
win and a loss. Clemson was a 6-3
winner over a good Harvard
tennis squad but dropped number
four into the loss column against
the University of Georgia. A big
factor in the 7-2 loss to the
Bulldogs was a physical and
mental letdown as a result of the
big win over North Carolina. The

The netters, as most people
now know, rose to the occasion
and nipped the Heels 5-4 in a
marathon match. The news of
Clemson's win and Tiger Tennis
spread the length of the East. In
North Carolina, the Tigers had
defeated one of the recognized
tennis powers on the east coast.
As a very happy Coach Duane
Bruly told after the match, "This
was one of the most exciting
tennis matches I have ever seen
in my life. I'm sure the 1,000 or so
people that were there agree. I
think the key to our victory was
holding our poise under the gun.
All five points that we got were
extended into the third and
deciding set. The play of the
humber two and three doubles
teams consisting of Suppy
Rahim—N. Bnanumurthy and
Nick Kelaidis—Herb Cooper was
expecially satisfying."
"Concerning our team, I think
we are finally beginning to jell
and round into mid-season form.
I think the good attendance at the
matches has also helped to bring
the team around and I look for-

two wins and lone loss ran
Clemson's record to 8-4.
Currently, the Tiger Netters
are on the road. There are games
scheduled Thursday through
Sunday witn Maryland, Virginia,
Wake Forest and N.C. State
dotting the card. Should the
netters return to Tigerland with
at least a 3-1 record for the road
trip, they will capture the ACC
regular season tennis title and be
set to capture the tournament in
Columbia May 13-15.

Varsity booters
beat alumni, 6-0
The 1971 varsity evened out
their series with their alumni at
1-1 with a convincing 6-0 win over
the talented players from past
teams. Watching the game from
the sidelines was the Tigers top
1971 recruit, Lou Forline from
Bethesda, Maryland.
The win was a convincing one
for the varsity which showed that
it might have lost the lack of
patience it showed last season by
taking too many hasty shots
instead of working the ball for the
good one.
Patience was the name of the
game for the varsity who played
an excellant ball control game.
Four players, Nabeel Kammoun,
Crag Daughterty, Jim Powell
and Jack Mansman scored for
the varsity.
Kammoun, described by soccer
coach Ibrahim as good enough to
play pro soccer in the future,
constantly displayed his talent
with fancy footwork, accurate
passing and well-placed shots on
goal. Crag Daughtery, who
scored two goals, showed with his
ball-control and hard shots on
goal why he was so sorely missed
when he was injured last year.
The defense for the varsity was
very tight, allowing few shots by
the alumni, most of which were
poor percentage shots with little
chance of going in the net.
The alumni had their hands full
all day, despite the amount of
talent present on their team.
Frank Schmidt, Clemson's AllEvervthing for 1967 and 1968
showed much of the brilliance
that made him a star, despite

playing most of the game with his
back against the wall. Andy
Demori and Stuart Clarkson on
the forward line tried diligently,
but in vain, to break the alumni
scoring draught. Things went so
badly for the alumni that team
captain and coach, George
Kammoun, missed a penalty kick
which could have kept his team
from bding shut out."
Alan Griffin, who missed most
of spring practice and was "on
loan" to the alumni, pulled a
muscle in his leg in the. second
quarter. After that, the game,
which could have turned into a
contest of fouls, quieted down to
what coach Ibrahim called a
"civilized contest."
Recruit Lou Forline was very
impressed with the varsity's
play. Lou, who has already
signed with the Tigers, was AllMetropolitan Washington, D.C.
in 1970, and will be playing forward for Clemson next year. He
has lived most of his life in Brazil
where he learned how to play
soccer.
Coach Ibrahim was very
pleased with his team's progress
this spring. "Spring practice
usually lacks enthusiasm," he
said, "because there are no real
games to look forward to, but I
think the team played well
together and earned their victory. They showed the patience
they lacked last year because of
inexperience. That lack of
patience cost us two games last
year when opponents stacked
their defense against us and we
didn't wait for the good shot. Next
year should be very interesting."

■
After three dismal seasons in a row, the basketball staff at
■ Clemson was revamped and a young coach from Miami (Ohio)
jcame here with optimistic plans for building a basketball
: power at Clemson. He had people buzzing and smiling about
:the Tiger's future in basketball.

:j:
•:•
•:•
|:j
:•:

:
Tates Locke's first season is now history, and at first :|:
•glance the 9-17 record he posted doesn't look promising. But •:•
• let's look at it in depth before any conclusions are drawn.
•:•
;i
Locke inherited a team that didn't have any real super
;i players and was playing in the toughest basketball conference
j: in the nation. Prospective sophomores from a freshman team
j: that had a winning season made things look a little hopeful.
j: Thought of a .500 season was running through all the Tiger's
jj fans head.

•:•
;:|
jj;
:j:
:j:
•:•

:•
In December, Coach Locke began a dismal season, record:j wise. Upset victories over Maryland and State made things a
:j little bright, but inexperience and lack of a scoring punch
:j plagued us all year. Defense was our specialty, but when you
:j score less than your opponent you generally lose.

jj:
:j;
:j
:j
jj

:•
Height arrived in the forms of David Angel and John
:• Williams. Again the inexperience of these two hurt us. Dave
:j finished the season as the top scorer, but the 6' 11" center
:j could manage only 6.9 rebounds per game, not an impressive
jj figure for a man his height, but again, inexperience.

jj
jj
:j
:j
;j

\ :j

Dave Thomas and Dickie Foster did their usual in scoring, :■
:j rebounding and making the big play, but the supporting cast :■
:•: just couldn't quite come through when the chips were down, jj
:•:
The loss of five players on this year's squad will hurt, but a
:j: bright note will come in the varsity eligibility of Terrell Suitt,
ij: Dennis Odle, Gale Housley and Joe Browning. Suitt, Odle and
S Housley will be up trom the freshman team, and Browning, a
£ redshirt, will be joining Locke. The signing of Anthony Brown
jjj of Anderson Junior College will make 1971-72 a definite imj:j provement.

j:
j:
j
j
:
:
j

jij
Recruiting should be mentioned in respect to the future of
j:j Clemson basketball. Locke has gone all out to get boys who
jjj will be able to play his type of basketball. He has signed four
jjj bright prospects in Wayne Croft, Ricky Hunt, Doug Lowe, and
jjj Archie Mclntosh.

j
:
:
:

jij
Croft, from Bamberg, has the ability to become a great j
•:• pivot man and give Clemson the inside game it needs. Also it
jij will mean a strong man to help get the all-important rebound.
:•:
Mclntosh, a 6' 4" forward, will not only help out ofjjj fensively, but will be a great addition to a scrappy defense,
jjj Locke's trademark.
•:•
Lowe, a 5-9 guard, will help offensively and be a quick and
jij mobile player because of his height. He averaged 20.9 points
jij per game in three seasons at Spartanburg High School.
jij
S
*
jij
jij

Hunt from Dematha High School, Maryland, is the "blue
chip" player that Clemson needs. Coach Locke said, "He is
quite aggressive - the kind who will fit into our type of play.
Locke also feels he can become one of the best players ever in
the ACC.

jij
This is the past and the outlook on the future of Clemson
iji basketball. I have to admit it's getting better.
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Sailors
do well

4

Wait 'til next year'

ByJOELKRAVITZ
For some unknown reason
America's last great stronghold
of rugged individualism, college
football, has developed a strange
passion for communicating with
the civilian world through the
misuse of the English language's
verbal disasters, cliche's.
Even at moments when the
ultracompetitive pressure of
straining for the mystical,
elusive "Number One" would
seem to have exhausted even the
greatest masters of corniness,
the superheros of the institution
which is revered by millions (it
has even gone so far as to flirt
with the Sacred Cow of Middle
America, prime time television)
never fail to unleash some
nostalgic, little witticism.
So, with no escape from it in
sight, the simple motive behind
the Orange and White football
game had to submit to the dense
atmosphere of the one four word
phrase that was filling up Death
Valley, "wait until next year!"
Any skepticism about the value of
a spring game was changed into
an apprehensive enthusiasm as
soon as the first sounds of pads
cracking were heard.
"Wait until next year" has
been accepted by the coaching
ranks as the watchword of their
faith, but living under the omnipresent pressure and intimidating implications of this
cry of "sour grapes" which has
been indiscreetly camouflaged
with hope has caused an
astronomical number of sleepless
nights and grey hairs. The spring
football game is the first step on
the road to a successful season
and it is stressed even more if a
team is under the burden of
having to atone for past failures
and having to make it "the year."
All the technical changes and
experimentation that is done in
spring practice is given the final
test before the season, and the
rising sophomores are given their
first taste of varsity football.
After four minutes of readjusting to game conditions,
both the Orange and White began
to display the crisp, solid hitting
that confirmed the obvious
conclusion that this was going to
be much more than an intrasquad
pickup game played for fun.
The crowd of about 8000 IPTAY
members, high school teenie
boppers, and a few students was
treated to an afternoon of outstanding performances. Senior
Rick Gilstrap and sophomore
Smiley Sanders showed flashes of
brilliance, and Dick Buklwsky,
Heide Davis, Dennis Goss, Randy
Mahaffey and Henry Walters all
made fine showings at running
back, a position which has been
weakened by the departure of
Ray Yauger.
Quarterback could possibly be
the strongest and deepest spot on
the team. Tommy Kendrick is a
returning
starter,
but
sophomores Ken Pengitore and
Mark Fellers will be pressuring
him for his job. Pengitore ignited
a fourth quarter rally for the
White which was capped by a 34
yard touchdown pass and
finished with a fine day, throwing
nine for sixteen and 118 yards.
The Tigers should also have a
strong corps of receivers- with
lettermen John McMakin, Pete
Galuska, Don Kelley, and Bob
Shell and sophomores Karl
Andreas, Gordy Bengel, and
Jerry Davis. Bobby Johnson has
been switched to defensive back,
but he will be ready if he is
needed as he proved Saturday by
making a nifty grab on the end of
Pengitore's touchdown

pass. McMakin played his usual
outstanding game and had four
receptions for 57 yards. He should
definitely be an all-ACC choice
next fall. Karl Andreas also made
a strong impression as he came
up with a couple of circus catches.
Coach Ingram lauded the play
of seniors Dale Henry, Wayne
Baker and Larry Hefner who will
be anchoring the defense.
The team has shown that it has
the talent to play winning football;
however, pre-season
forecasts contain too many "if's"
to.have any value and (pardon
the cliche') "the pigskin takes a
lot of funny bounces." This
coming season must be approached with guarded optimism
and we can only "wait until next
year."

By TRIP HINES

—Hbdaua

Sophomore quarterback Ken Pengitore (number 11 on the left)
sets up to toss the pass to Bob Johnson (number 87 on the right)for the
White team's final touchdown in the fourth quarter. The Orange won
though, 21-14.

Ruggers face Georgia
after Davidson victory
By JACK STROP
Sunday proved to be a
noteworthy day for Clemson

Rugby. They didn't keep their
opponents waiting, they opened
the scoring, and, incidentally,
they beat Davidson Rugby Club.

Five athletes named
to 1971 OCAA

Five Clemson University
students have been chosen to
appear in the 1971 edition of
Outstanding College Athletes of
America.
Those chosen from Clemson
this year are Robert Hawthorne
of Greenwood, Ben Anderson of
Edgefield, Don Kelley of
Greenville, George Ducworth of
Anderson and Andy Moore of
Mountain Lakes, N.J.
Hawthorne was a member of
the golf team last season, Anderson, Kelley and Ducworth are
on the football squad and Moore,

Hootie signs
one more
Clemson football coach Hootie
Ingram has announced the
signing of a defensive end from
Terry Parker High School in
Jacksonville, Fla., to a grant-inaid.
He is Guy Lombardo, who
stands 6-2-1/ 2 and weighs 240.
Lombardo becomes the 39th
player signed by Clemson. The
big Jacksonville gridder was
signed by Gordon Norwood,
assistant freshman football
coach.
Lombardo, who was forced to
sit out his senior year due to three
torn ligaments and a torn cartilage in his right knee, was
recognized as one of the outstanding high school players in
Jacksonville his junior year.
"I feel very fortunate to get a
full scholarship after having to
miss my senior year," Lombardo
said. "I was really looking forward to playing my final season.
It especially hurts when you look
back now and see what kind of
season Terry Parker had."
Ingram said that Lombardo
was observed on film from
movies taken his junior year.
"Guy has great mobility for his
size," Ingram said, "and
nowadays, a knee operation is no
more than an appendectomy. We
feel that his knee has completely
healed and he will play a lot of
football for us here at Clemson."

is a member of the swimming
team.
Announcement
of
their
selection was made by the board
of advisors of Outstanding
College Athletes of America, an
annual awards volume published
to honor America's finest college
athletes.
Coaches and athletic directors
from individual colleges and
universities across the nation
nominated the winning athletes
on the basis of their displayed
abilities, not only in athletics but
also in community service and
campus activities.
Other criteria for those
selected included strength of
character, leadership both on
and off the playing field and'
scholarship.
Biographies of all outstanding
college athletes of America will
be included in the 1971 edition to
be published in July. The
program's board of advisors is
chaired by James Jeffrey,
executive director of the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

Spring

Although standards of play on
both sides left something to be;
desired at times there were some
fine moves, particularly from
Johnson and Whittaker for
Clemson. Johnson showed a lot of
promise playing in the forwards
after a long spell in the line and
scored two trys and conversions
for a personal total of 10 points.
More than once Rhodes at full
back kept Clemson from trouble
with accurate covering and some
delicate touch-kicking.
Clemson's other tryscorers
were Stankiewicz and Whittaker
and at the final whistle the score
was Clemson 21 and Davidson 5.
At this juncture both teams
retired to the hallowed precincts
of the Rugby House to replace
with beer what they had lost in
perspiration during a hot afternoons play. And that's all I can
remember of Sunday!!
Meanwhile, back on the Rugby
field this Saturday Clemson plays
the last game of the season
against Georgia. This will be
their last game for some players
including Ed. Hughes and Ed.
Michaels who graduate soon.
The Rugby players will be
joined by the Weightlifting Club
for a coffee party after the game
and anybody else who wishes to
audition for the Clemson Rugby
Male Voice Choir will be
welcome.

calendar

TRACK
April 17th — Georgia

CLEMSON

TENNIS
April 16th — Virginia

Charlottesville, Va.

April 17th — Wake Forest
April 18th —N.C. State

Winston Salem, N.C.
Raleigh, N.C.

May 1315th — ACC Tournament

Columbia, S.C.

GOLF
April 22-24 — Chris Schenkel Tournament

Statesboro, Ga.

May 10-12 — ACC Tournament
BASEBALL
April 17th — Florida State-2
April 18th — Florida State
April 21st — Georgia Tech
April 28th — USC
May 4th-USC
May 6-7th — Virginia
May 8-9th — Maryland
12th —Duke
13th — Wake Forest
14-I6th — Virginia Tech

Rockville, Md.

CLEMSON
CLEMSON
CLEMSON
CLEMSON
Columbia
CLEMSON
CLEMSON
Durham, N.C.
Winston Salem, N.C.
Blacksburg, S.C.

The Clemson sailors have been
riding the fair winds of fortune to
their most successful season
since 1967.
Racing started on February
27th with Clemson hosting the
traditional team meet with the
University of South Carolina.
This is a team event in which 3
skippers from Clemson meet 3
from USC in a best-of-seven
series. In the morning the racing
was fairly even with Clemson
winning the first race and
Carolina the second. But in the
afternoon, as the wind picked up,
Clemson overpowered USC to win
the next three and the best-ofseven series, 4-1. Skippers for
Clemson were Bill Rembold,
Gary Gleason and Trip Hines.
The next weekend the team
traveled to Columbia for the USC
Invitational to compete against
Carolina, Tennessee, Citadel and
Davidson. The Tigers jumped off
to an early lead which was never
seriously challenged. Clemson
revealed its depth by using 4
skippers — Bill Rembold, Trip
Hines, John McSwain and Gary
Gleason to take 7 of the first 10
places. Gary Gleason sailed a
perfect series, taking five first
places and was low-point skipper
for the regatta.
The weekend of March 27th and
28th saw Clemson competing in
two regattas. Bill Rembold, Gary
Gleason, John McSwain, Trip
Hines and Ed Markners traveled
to Anapolis, Maryland to sail at
the Naval Academy for the Trux
Umsted Trophy. There were 19
schools at this regatta many of
them
nationally
raked.
Represented were such sailing
powers as Harvard, Rhode
Island, Princeton, Navy, NYU
Maritime College and Stevens.
Competition began Sunday for
the Trux Umsted Trophy with the
field cut to the top 12 schools.
Gleason and Rembold skippered
for Clemson and posted a combined score of 85 for a 7th place
finish right behind Princeton.
Each had several good finishes
with both taking a 2nd. In the 4th
race, Bill Rembold capsized but
righted the boat and finished to
beat another boat.
Meanwhile at Davidson the
other Clemson team was experiencing little to no wind and
great thirst. Skippering were
Herb Hucks, Terry Frantz, Tripp
Fellabaum and Steve Attaway.
They tied Tennessee for 4th place
and easily won the party.
On April 3rd Clemson sailed a
team match against the "old
men" of Western Carolina Sailing
Club in Anderson. The match was
sailed here at Clemson in the club
owned 420's, a sloop rigged
sailboat. Again Clemson showed
it's depth by winning 4 straight in
the best of 7 series and using 6
different skippers. Skippering for
Clemson were Bill Rembold,
Terry Frantz, Trip Hines, Ed
Markners, Tripp Fellabaum and
John McSwain.
The next event will be at
Tennessee on the 17th.
The following weekend, April
24th, everyone returns to
Clemson for the South Atlantic
Intercollegiate Sailing
Association
championships.
Clemson was the Association
champs last semester, the first
school to break the hold that
Citadel had had since the founding of the conference in 1966.
The winning school at ■ the
Clemson Invitational will then
represent the conference at the
Nationals to be held in June at
Navy.

Top athletes
receive awards

over the weekend, the Clemson
Athletic Department recognized
its top athletes for the past sports
year, awarding 23 trophies at
various functions.
Those receiving trophies were:
Dave Thomas, Warren, Ohio,
Bowie Award, most valuable
basketball, Paul E. Bowie, Jr.,
donor; Pete Weddell, Goshen,
Ind., Tiger Tip-Off Club Award,
most improved basketball,
Clemson Tip-Off Club, donor;
Dickie Foster, Enka, N.C., Tiger
Tip-Off Club Award, best
defensive basketball, Greenville
Tip-Off Club, donor; Bud Martin,
Wayland, Ky., Tiger Tip-Off Club
Award, most hustle basketball,
Anderson Tip-Off Club, donor.
Sarfraz Rahim,
Lahore,
Pakistan, Sloan Award, most
valuable
tennis,
W.G.
DesChamps, Jr., donor.
Rusty Gerhardt, Baltimore,
Md., Mitchell Award, most
valuable baseball, J.H. Mitchell,
Sr., donor.
Larry Rush, Lindenwold, N.J.,
Ellison Award, most valuable
cross country, Roy Ellison and
Marvin Ellison, donors.
Roger Collina., Livingston,
N.J., Norman Award, best
competitor track, Dr. Robert C.
Edwards and Capt. Frank J.
Jervey, donors.
Josh Collins, Belvedere,
Calhoun Award, most valuable
track, Dr. Robert C. Edwards
and Capt. Frank J. Jervey,
donors.
Tommy Suber, Whitmire,
Lightsey Award, most valuable
golf, E. Oswald Lightsey, donor.
Andy Moore, Mountain Lakes,
N.J., McCollum Award, most

valuable
swimming,
Mrs.
Margaret McCollum Lever,
donor.
Craig Daugherty, Atlanta, Ga.,
Chisman Award, best offensive
soccer, Dr. J.A. Chisman, donor.
Joe Alfandre, Bethesda, Md.,
and Alan Griffin, Lima, Peru, tie
for Ibrahim Award, best
defensive soccer, Coach I.M.
Ibrahim, donor.
Andy Demori, Cliffside Park,
N.J., Lynch Soccer Award, most
valuable soccer, Dr. Thomas C.
Lynch, donor.
Doug Braun, Leesburg, Fla.,
Croxton Ferris Mobley Award,
letterman athlete with highest
scholastic average at mid-term
of senior year, Mr. and Mrs.
Ferris Mobley, donors.
Tommy Kendrick, Stone
Mountain, Ga., and Larry Hefner, Charlotte, N.C., recognition
of best Clemson offensive and
best defensive players in
Clemson-South Carolina football
game, Clemson Interfraternity
Council, donor.
Don
Kelley,
Greenville,
Morrow Award, best defensive
football, James R. Morrow,
donor.
Dave Farnham, Travelers
Rest, Lowndes P. Shingler
Award, sportsmanship football,
the Shingler family, donor.
Ray Yauger, Uniontown, Pa.,
Hamilton Award, most valuable
football, Mrs. Louise Hamilton
Jefferies and L.A. Hamilton,
donors.
John McMakin, Tucker, Ga.,
Frank Howard Football Award,
best
offensive
football,
Association of Tiger Lettermen,
donors.
.
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WANTED:
College men and women for management positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available for incollege trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
and/or overseas travel
guaranteed.

Here's a government position with a
real future for both men and women.
An officer's job in the Air Force. A
management level job in anybody's
book. Certainly, there's no better
way to get the experience and training needed for executive responsibility.
If you have two years of college
remaining, you could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission
while you learn, through the Air
Force ROTC two-year program.
Along with college credits and a
commission, you'll receive $50 each
month as a student. And upon graduation, that management position
we promised will be waiting for you.
If an advanced degree is in your
plans, you'll be happy to learn that
the Air Force has a number of outstanding programs to help you further your education.
If you're in your final year of col-

lege, you can get your commission
through the Air Force Officer Training Program. It is open to all college
grads, both men and women, who
qualify.
Check it out. You'll find that the
Air Force is one career that offers
something for everyone. Nearly 430
different jobs, ranging from aeronautical engineering to zoology,
with almost everything else, including flying, in between. But whatever
your duties, you'll soon discover
that the Air Force will let you move
just as far and as fast as your talents can take you.
So look ahead and let your college years pay off for you with a
managerial position in the U.S. Air
Force. Just send in this coupon or
write to USAF Military Personnel
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,
Texas 78148, and get your postgraduate career off the ground.

---i
USAF Military Personnel Center
Dept. A
Randolph AFB. Texas 78148
Please send me more information
on:
□ Officer Training School
D Air Force ROTC Program
NAME

AGE
(please print)

ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE

STATE

ZIP

DATE OF GRADUATION

SCHOOL

I understand there is no obligation.

Find yourself In the United States Air Force

You can tell a newspaper by the
enemies it makes.
send $4.50 for
one full year to:

BUSINESS MANAGER
THE TIGER
BOX 2097-C.U.
CLEMSON, S.C. 29631

RENEWAL,

NAME.

We're proud of ours.

ADDRESS.

STATE.

Subscribe now for 71-72 . . . please
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Police, student clash
Chief of Security Jack Weeden
this week denied that a member
of the campus security force
acted improperly in an incident
Saturday night on the quadrangle
involving a photographer for
TAPS, the University yearbook,
and a campus patrolman.
Weeden said that he had talked
with both the patrolman and
University recorder Jim Burns,
who was present at the time of
the incident, and that he had been
assured that the event was a
misunderstanding.
Weeden said Wednesday,
"They told me that they just
asked the photographer to
identify himself and that when he
didn't they decided to bring him
down to the office." Weeden
added, "At no time did they ask
the photographer for his film."

Weeden denies mistake on patrolman 9s part
(the patrolman) asked me, 'Are
you going to give me the film or
not.' "
"I told him that I had a lot of
valuable pictures on the roll of
film. I had shot the spring football game earlier in the afternoon. He asked the other guy
(Burns) if it would be possible to
develope the film in University
facilities. He (Burns) told "him
that it was up to him (the
patrolman), that the University
could, but if the film was harmed
that I might complain and cause
trouble."
Barker said he told the
patrolman, "I just record what
happens on campus and that
happened and ther's nothing I
can do about it." Barker said that
he was told, "Well, if you can't
take pictures of something good,
then don't take them."

Tyron Baker, who was recently
elected to serve as chief
photographer for TAPS for the
second straight year, was apprehended by the patrolman and
taken to the campus police
station after photographing the
patrolman confronting a group of
students on the quadrangle.
The incident developed when
the group attempted to place a
frame building structure, part of
an architecture class project, on
the quadrangle with a sign attached reading "Student Union."
The sign refered to recently
disclosed intentions to build the
union building on the quadrangle
instead of across from the library
as originally planned.
Although the students, after
talking with the patrolman, were

-Barker, TAPS

QUESTIONABLE PHOTO

easily persuaded to leave with
their structure, Barker said, "I
came up and they were talking
and I took one picture and I was
going to take another one when
the cop came up and said 'let me
have that film.' I was startled for
a second and asked him why and
he said 'well, let me see your ID.'

Before I could even do anything,
he took me by the belt and
dragged me over the police car
and made me get in."
"When one of the students
asked him what was going to
happen to me," Barker added,
"he told them, 'don't worry, we

have ways of dealing with them
(photographers).' "
Barker said the patrolman,
accompanied by University
recorder Jim Burns, then
transported him to the police
station where they led him "to a
back room over in the corner. He

According to Barker, he was
forced to agree that the picture
would not be published before
being released. At no time,
Barker said, did the patrolman
offer apologies about the incident.
It was not an unprecedented
gesture on the part of the campus
security force. Earlier in the
year, a photographer for The
Tiger was forced to surrender
film after a campus patrolman
saw himself being photographed
while tagging a vehicle. As in the
Barker case, no legal grounds
were cited.

First Annual Spring Beer Bust
AT THE RED CARPET
APRIL 19th & 20th
8:30-11:30 p.m.
$2.00 COVER CHARGE

All The Old Milwaukee Draft Beer You Can Drink

